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TQ QUE PATRONS. 

LOWERS produced from bulbs are among the most beautiful of the floralkingdom. Nothing can exceed the 

Kt brilliancy and variety of colors displayed, and nothing can be more simple than theirculture. The bulb con- 

tains within itself the future flower, and it requires very litt:s aid to develop it. Its long period of rest leaves 

the ground free for other plants for half the yearatleast. Many of them produce their flowers very early in Spring, 

at a season when few other plants are in bloom, and when flowers are doubly valuable from their rarity. Some of 

them are natives of our own land, while others are brought to perfection only in warmer ¢limes, but there is hardly 

any bulb that will not blossom, either out of doors or in the parlor or green-house, and many are peculiarly suited 

for window gardening. They are usuaily less affected by the furnace heat and gas, in houses, then are plants, and 

they will bear more bad treatment. By a selection of bulbs flowering at different periods of the season, the house 

and yard can be made exceedingly attractive from mid-Winter till Autumn, and at much less expense and with 

less care than with any other classof plants. After flowering, the majority of bulbscan be laid away and used again. 

the following season; and they are continually adding to their number by producing their off-shoots, which in the 

course of two or three years are usually large enough to flower, Thus, by a small original outlay, and a little care 

in preserving the old and the young bulbs, in a short time one can have an abundance of these choice gems of 

nature. A judicious selection forms a garden of unrivaled richness, varying every month by a succession of new 

flowers, every fresh one appearing more splendid than the last. In some ofthe older countries, the culture of bulbs. 

is carried on to vast proportions; in our own country, it is comparatively in its infancy, but is growing rapidly, and 

the absence of flowers in families who are able to have them, is now very often attributed to a lack of education or 

refinement. A few crocks of Tulips, Hyacinths, &c., in full bloom in one’s parlor in mid-Winter, render it more 

cheerful and attractive than if fifty times the cost of the bulbs were expended in artificial ornamentation. ’ 

As heretofore, we have purchased only the very dest Bulbs of all sorts, imported them ourselves direct from 

the growers, thus avoiding anyrisk of being imposed upon by dealers in second or third rate roots. (frequently the 

refuse stocks which are sold at auction at very low rates, but which alway sprove to be dearer in the end), and after 

securing the best grown in the world, have offered them at a moderate advance, so that the poor may successfully 

compete with the rich in beautifying their dwellings, and bringing gladness and sunshine into the home circle. 

We recommend our patrons to always buy zamed Budés of all varieties, as far as possible. It is true they cost 

a little more, but they should bear in mind that these are the best, being selected for their beauty of flower. and 

strength and size of bulb, always producing just what they represent, and should invaribly be selected for pot and 

glass culture. 

Forward your orders as early in the season as practicable, before our stock becomes broken. Weare ready 

to receive orders now or atany future time, and expect to be able to execute them in September next, except 

Jor Lilies and a few other sorts, which will not be ready for shipment till October. All commands will be 

filled in the order in which they are received. 

There are large quantities of worthless or nearly worthless bulbs offered for sale by zrresponsible parties, or 

dealers who have had but little experience in this branch of the Seed Trade. We would therefore caution all 

purchasers to de careful of whom they procure their stock, and examine closly all Bulbs they receive. 

It sometimes occurs that our stock of some named varieties of Hyacinths and other Bulbs becomes exhausted. 

before the close of the season, in which case we shall take the liberty of substituting others of same color and price, 

being equally as good, if not superior, to the ones ordered. Should any of our customers object to this course, they” 

will please so state in their order. 

In ordering Bulbs, be sure to give your name, Post Office, County and State, and write every letter 

so plainly that there can be no mistaking it. We sometimes receive letters with orders and money 

enclosed, and the writer neglecting to sign his name, or to give his address, we are unable to fill his. 

order or return the money; and no doubt the party is very much annoyed at the result, as we certainly 

are. Also, in makirg out the order, give one line to each variety, and not run them all together 

through the letter, and you will greatly facilitate our dispatching orders, 



apes cee SNE > 
Our Terms are strictly CASH WITH THE ORDER. As we are compelled to advance the money for this class of 

goods, and as our profits on them are very small, we must request our friends to ask no indulgence from us in the 

way of time, but enclose draft with the order. 

Remittances may be made by P. O. Order, Draft on New Vork, or by Registered Letter, the two former 
being safest. 

Any person may make a selection of Bulbs at Catalogue Prices, and we will send them by Mazl, POST PAID, 

or by Express, charges PRE-PAID, whichever way is the cheapest for us. This rule applies however only to 

those wh s remit at Catalogue Rates, and only to Bulbs and Seeds by the pound and under. Grass Seeds and 

Clover, Wire Work, Hyacinth Glasses and the larger Plants, niust be sent by Freight or Eapress, at the ex- 

pense of the purchaser. Where any discount is allowed, the party ordering pays the Express charges. We 

meust decline to fill orders C. 0. D., as the cost of collecting return charges is guite an unnecessary item of ex- 
pense, and the prices being given in our Catalogue, we can conceive of no necessity to warrant goods being so 

sent. 

TO CLUBS.—We make the following discounts on Bulbs from Catalogue Prices, to parties whe may desire 
to form a club—the purchaser in all cases paying Express charges: 

Io per cent. Discount on all purchases of from $10 to $15. 
15 ay ‘ BS $15 to $25. 
20 = a af se es $25 and upwards. 

HYACINTH GLASSES.—10 per cent. Discount on all purchases of five dozen or over; under five dozen, 
at regular Catalogue Prices. 

'~ {e$~ Our customers will please bear in mind that we do not pre-pay the charges on our Hyacinth Glasses, nor 
guarantee their safe arrival; we will pack them carefully in boxes, charging nothing for packages, and deliver to 

the Express Company, when our responsibility ceases. We cannot send Glasses by fait. 

BLY ACIN GES. 
At the head of our list we place the Hyacinth, the most universally admired of all bulbous roots, not only for 

its perfect and chaste flower, but for its delicate and fragrant perfume. 
Out Door Culture.—The culture is very simple, and if a little care be 

taken in making the beds and setting 
the bulbs, a failure is almost impossi- 

ble. The ground should consist of 
sandy loam and thoroughly decom- 

posed cow or horse manure, to which 

may be added, with much benefit, 
where it can be obtained, a quantity 
of leaf mould. Avoid a stiff, clayey, 
or cold, wet soil, and see that the beds 

have proper drainage. 

After forming the beds of proper 
dimensions, set the bulbs six inches 

apart, and four deep; the proper time 
for planting is in October or Novem- 

ber. Before very severe weather comes 

on, it is necessary to cover the beds 
with straw, leaves or manure, to pro- 

. tect them from the severe cold during 

DOUBLE. Winter. This covering can be removed SINGLE. 

in March,and the result is certain. In the arrangement of colors, each person may be supposed to have a choice ‘of 

his own, but if the beds be small, a separate color in each will be found to produce a pleasing effect; if large,a row 
or two of white all around the bed, then a row of red, another of rose, another of yellow, and the center of blue, will 

produce a good combination of colors. They should commence flowering the last of March, and if both early and 

late bulbs are used, a constant succession of bloom will be kept up for a long period. As soon as the flowers fade 

and the leaves die away, the bulb should be lifted and allowed to remain a week or two until perfectly dry, and. 
after removing the decayed stems and leaves, will be ready to pack away for Autumn use. 

Pot Culture, in House.—To grow them in pots, in the house, during the Winter, the bulb 
should be firmly pressed down in the soil until it is nearly covered, when it should be thoroughly 
watered, and set away ina dark place for several weeks. This will allow the roots to grow and 
get firmly fixed in the soil, when they can be brought into the light, and will at once commence 
the top growth. By bringing the pots into the light at different times, a continuous bloom may be 

had through the Winter. During their growth, they should be kept as cool as possible, and near 
the light, and watered frequently. 

Glass Culture.—To grow in glasses, select a dark-colored glass, fill with water until the base 
of the bulb rests on the water, and set away in the dark, as directed in the pot culture. Fill up 
the glass with water as fast as it evaporates. If the water becomes impure, it should be changed, 
and the roots well cleansed before putting in again. Asmall piece of charcoal put in the glass will 

keep the water pure much longer. After the roots have attained a good growth, the glass can be 
brought into the light,and placed inacool room neara window. They willneed no further atten- 

4 tion, except to see that the glasses are kept sufficiently full of water. 

All Single Hyacinths succeed well in glass, and those of the Double ones marked (*) are 
Grass CULTURE 4ayticular ly recommended for glass culture and forcing. Thosemarked (**) are the earliest 
to bloom » those marked (1) are the latest to bloom, those marked (a) are large bulbs. 
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DOUBLE DARK RED. 
EACH. EACH 

*Acteur, dark rose, large bells........... VIS: TARR 25 *Marta Wsouisey Zamee Celstecs teem oe lekine eerie 25 
** Alida Catharina, deep red, green tips, large truss 30 2Madame Zoutman, dark red, tipped with green.. 25 
a**Bouquet Tendre, dark red, large truss........ 25 a*Neerland’s Glory, ine bells, tipped with green.. 25 
2Cceur Fidele, dark red, purple centre, fine....... 25 *Panorama, @27F eA, Yee cue erates ence Soade 2s 
FR ClipSe; Za eee acdsee ates a cei ieee aces els 30 *Princess Royal, bright red, jine........... Shodaad 25 
2General Van Ziethen, large bells, deep red........ 25 ** William I], dark rose, very early.......0.. Shc ZS 

DOUBLE ROSE. 

EACH. EACH, 

TASTES 27? STs Oa 5 COG DORAN JO IE oon ONES. Gace 25 *Lord Castlereagh, @zght rose, large truss....... -- 20 
a* Bouquet Royal, pink, dark center, beautiful... 30 *Lord Wellington, ézght rose, very double, good 
*Comptess de la Coste, dright rose, good truss..... 25 EF USSWCLLT A os = eee ee HORE S85. 35 
SACZALMWNIGHOIAS 726) 7OSEL/ oi Cantee tc ctemieicise ee 25 a**Regina Victoria, dark'rose, large spike, good... 25 
*Grootvorst, fi72@ YOS€, 2000 LYUSS . 121.0 -2e eee eee 25 ZRose Mignon, dight rose, fine truss.....-...e.see- 20 
ZHugo Grotius, large, carly, fim€......ecceeeevienee 20 ZXemple Van Apollo, drekicosel.. aaa sdusok sch tvee 30 
*I] Pastor Fido, Zight vose..........-- Ee tReet ate 20 

DOUBLE DARK BLUE. 

EACH EACH. 
aAlbion, early, dark purplish blue ....-.-.-2+-+++ 30 a*Lord Wellington, light élue, striped with lilac, 
FR ELM CECE LEY ceric cenit ce Pcie eye leieioe erate clare teleiy 25 CEL Y = ccc anicn > Betas ain alps enue gtn Ota eco ee nS 
*Carl Kroonprins Van Zweden, extra, good spike.. 25 aMignon de Dnijfhout, Aalf double.........-.-04.- 25 
*General Antinck, vzolet blue, fine spike, good truss 25 *#Othello, arty, veryilare. Co Nees Wows oe as 30 
*King of the Netherlands, very large, deep blue, * Prince Frederick, dark lilac, fine... .-.secee.e00 30 

RY AUDA Sig, SOO TEE ONO Fe IOI OIC CIENTS 30 *Rudolphus, dark porcelain, good spike, fine...... 30 
2La bien Aimee, dark porcelain blue.........0.005 20 2 WubaliGain «darks RAL AOUlle pci wetdene ieee 20 

DOUBLE LIGHT BLUE. 

EACH, EACH, 

*Activiteit, agate blue, fine bells.......cseeeceeeee 25 | 2Globe Terrestre, very large bells.....e-se0.0- aoe SO 
**A la Mode, early, 200d Spike...» - mas vias ccnineviens 30 *Grand Vidette, /ight porcelatz blue, good truss.... 30 
*Belle Mode, Zight porcelain, beautiful..........- 25 Slhord INOEl: Dery Uz EL OLE. roi nicn sie wou Coico emcee 30 
a*Bloksbergen, extra good spiké.......-. soboaageane 30 ae Passetout. carly, l2ehl Lue n.-- «sane ses ete 30 
** Bucentaurus, light porcelain......... Seer. wach SE) a*Pasquin, dark center, striped..... +++. be eheiaw aint 30 
*Envoye, early and fine, g00d SPtRC..6...eeeeeeees 30 ¢Roi Josephat, 2zlac-blue, good truss....... Ferre tee) 

DOUBLE WHITE. 

EACH, EACH. 
**A la Mode, early, red center ....-cawcees.--0-0s- 30 **Mathilda, early, red center..... oa cere SSC OAC 30 
a**Anna Maria, dluzsh white, purple center, good | *Minerva, white, purple timpeins sie -e-sccnveacu-0- 30 

E7-USS ice sik viekein i> * Nematic GCE eee eee 25 | *Miss Kitty, whzte and purple, large bells........ 30 
**Bucentaurus, pure whitey yellow eye, fine....... 25 | *Montesquieu, whzte purple center ......2 e.s0000- 30 
*Couronne Blanche, Zure white....-....--0.-.0-0- 30; | *Nanette: pure whzte 5)... 4..4 ‘ob as suis poo 30 
*Duchesse de Bedford, extva, pure white......... 25 | *Non Plus Ultra, white, purple Aye..........0. Seino SE 
*Gloniasblonmsm, AUzPle LUMLE.. Jom 3-0 ore sin an sinless 30 | *Passe Virgo, early, white, red tinge......... Spebo GR 
*Herman Lange, white, with Purple....0-see0----- 30 | 2Penelope; white, red cemleFa tie sos sansecceceusws 25 
**Jenny Lind, eavly...... HL eRe eee tr eee ee 30 *Pyrene, pure white, green tips, neat truss......-- 25 
a*La Virginite, white, with rosy center, good truss 29 éSceptor d’Or, pure white and yellow......-.0.04- 25 
BL a Viestalesaere 226... =. < «eras «< dekietele Pele ole ae 30 | 2Violet Superbe, purple timge......-...... So nOoONy 25 
Bila DD CeSergpeee eR ZLE. POO «. eis « osiead «mels+ ean; 30 

DOUBLE YELLOW. 
EACH. | EACH. 

*Gcethe, sulphur yellow, very double, good truss... 40 Z7L’or Vegetable, bright orange Yellow. .errsccseee 30 
*Jaune Pyramide, yellow, half double............. 35 ZOphir d’or, bright yellow.......-....- ea sities 30 
SLOWS) Gd On, «Pare PElLOWw hs o.0 He eK Os - Seieeile tile = 35 fPictiHein spa /ewellow sas sees ee he Re =ctgo 

DOUBLE HYACINTHS, IN MIXTURE-—For Open Air Culture. 

EACH. PERDOZ. | EACH. PER DOz. 
Double Red—all shades.............. rs r 50 | Double White, various colored eyes...15 I 50 

a lue BOM uisins.e ois Bee aieeiss 15 Ta5Ons ig wal licolors mixed meee eae 15 I 25 
es Yellow oS, el re aati 1S ae I 50 | 

SINGLE DARK RED. 

EACH. EACH. 
aAgnes, extra large belle and spiké........--++++- 30 a@jeuny: Pind, 2acd spire... <2 cok iie-l eee cee ees 
Amphion, extra, very dark red.... ...-. Sot SSeS 30 | @iha Desiree, 220,70 ais vo on cnn so > se 25 
aAmy, dark red, fine spike, CH€ETA....0.00.+0---. 25) L’Amidu Coeur, dark red, fine... Deere: 20 
IND PENNS i OCIS Ee Meee ees ee ee eieleria tne ee eiet= =e 25 aMadame de Maintenon, dark rose, good truss.... 25 
Baronide Rothschild) darhiz-e@ clos een =) 25 aMadame Hodson, dark ved ...:.0.. desc sceni bums 30 
Belle Bien ore segadespi kee. i. Bee Beso eibe eee -ietaayo)-1- 25 Mademoiselle Rachel, d7zzant red.........+.-00ee 30 
Belle Corinne, é7ight red, striped, large spike..... 30 Maria Reigersbergen, jime ved... ....9200 ssseen- 25 
BOUGUECER NoMa lw ZueIOLIES ails Sxcleleleeiteneien eerie 3e | a@Monsieur de Feasch, extra large.........+.. 54653 3@) 
SSA AMET Ire Eee ere oe Seats Smee nee rca 25 Mars, ved striped, extra fine... )....00. Mesconrse 30 
Chapeau de Cardinal, deep red........-...-.-00-52 25 | Professor Van Zwinden; fue ved.........-ccscrees- 30 
Charilaus, very dark good SPtR€. 11... 20. s eee eens 25 aRobert Steiger, extra, Aeép ved... ..s00cencnesse 30 
Charlotte Miananne 7726) OLlls te eee ee ener hijo cir 25 saphoweut7a..dagk Red. \sepba-) 6 pe eee iste, 25 
Diebitsch Sabalkansky, 4rzlliant carmineé........-. Z0).|| Meronica, -exrtxa da7 faved «ou. cere ean Eee ss45s0se: SE 

SINGLE VIOLET, or PURPLE. 

WiAmivdw Cocure2ehd (2026), eaee ee ee ote ee ors 25 | Ai Wmicierda7ve D20leae 1 eee ae Slot cmon 30 



DUTCH BULBS AND FLOWERING ROOTS. ») 

SINGLE ROSE. 
EACH. | EACH. 

Acteun (277-086) nto cei HOOGe ROT Oar ey || SINAN, aia, Utede AAG nnb eo GGdb 4 GOdC. 0SboSGC 30 
** Aimable Rosette, carly, dark r0sé......0.0-0+.- BO | aPronkjuweel, peach blossom, large bells....... .. 25 
Anna Powlona, extra, very fine rOSE..-....-...--- 25 | aSultan’s Favorite, dark rose, striped. good truss. . 30 
**Emilius, extra, dark pink, good........ AE eaaeeec BOW alia: 27267052 rata « = Binoy cic es 3 aa Ze 
Honneur de Sassenheim, i7é vosé.......... ea Sunn ea ASSON OZONE TOSENILTEE SPUN RAE 8 ee 
Kenau Hasselaar, fixe rose..... As, cars atsto cute pee 25 | aTemple of Apollo, extra large, long spike, gn 
Awe lealkeine. (74a? GAUSS 6 coe bbe con O Ges OonOaeEce son LGU S Sgitet yh aid ~ «ADE ioh gs Rigas OS see EES 30 
Miamia Wheresiawze7,) 7GSi4 SC7EPED ae eels ee 30 iitcenRomuidablersecpiz.osanre ant aeiise eee 5000 OR: 
2tiNecrlantdts Glowes p77 2.1 yo stele eerste 30 | 

SINGLE DARK BLUE. 

EACH. | EACH. 
Amiable Brunette. vemgua@a7 he. eee see ss ae - 20 | L’Ami du Ceeur, violet blac, good truss....2..++++. 15 
Appius, very dark blue, good spike.......... Hoasoe 2Opotes SbayNult, ec¢tZerame black e sb yo tans os 0 eee 30 
aArgus, new, blue, white GGT AT BeOS RASS UGE A || WeallBkies Noir. black. .... 5 Re ot eB oe 30 
**Bacon Von Tuyll, deep blue, long spike, good truss 20 | **Mimosa, large, splendid. BRA o.G Ge «GRO OD 25 
** Belle Africaine, black-blue, carly.......-....--- 25 | Nouvelle Fleur, UEW, VEFY LOWE EFUSS....-.-0r000: 25 
aBlue Mourant, extra, distinct color.............. 25 Prince Albert of Prussia, (WAGs oe Rowe Sieievere afetotete 30 
Bonaparte, deep (UDO RES c HOCH ANG SP Eee 25 ZPTINCelOn Sachse hy Wieluien salen era ss 55 2) 
aCharles Dickens, extra jine bells, porcelain blue, QuentinsDunward, very darkeeeeene ae 2 eee 

JEN ECRLI SSPE OE RT BOER Rao pais, SE 25 Siam, extra black.: 0. Seer se te 25 
**Hmicus, 6lue, white eye..........-- etd seen eC +220 Staten General, CLES ATOR OES Cae Cah GAA SE CUOO COG 25 
leur PaxrfaitemaecpiOLLenyzi2en- meee ee eee ene. 20 aUncle Tom, xew, dark and whité......+..s0e000 25 
@ixaiser Kerdimand).elea7, ble. saeiha sean i SEES; 

SINGLE LIGHT BLUE. 

EACH. | EACH 
Campericlea7abliel Yer. hss). Fete es ee Eze. tea | war Orondatus: e00d bells, €£tra fo Fes. So 25 
Coun Blaney wL27ceyerwicinaii- Aeeemie sc cite ee oe 25) |wePorcelam sceptte, parcelaz2 Olen aa. 4221 25 
aCouronne de Celle, zew, extra fine............... 25 | Pronkjuweel, ght blue, excellent.........0- Spo006 25 
Unis; A2le GliceNfZCaee Se ee Ae ER Poulet briestleyalarle, v/L 726 COLOT=< saath There tateteetss «clea 25 
CALEVIRSIOWSS, JU GGUS sc esael scoUeack dee UKbeeE . 25 | @Regulus, extra large UGIISERB 6 oo. 0 OO OMS ORES s0600 DS 
Lord Nelson, s#y blue, ood SPCR Crane pec yeistelete sraciaeer 25 Robinson, jine bells, splendid Rar PetC orev eYersusoe ssc ceveteiere 25 

SINGLE WHITE. 

EACH EACH 
a@leopatray ZospiZU/EeL ea l7L Ee. PE eee oe 30 @ueenhVictoniasex27,2/ eat ee ee ea clas AODodS 6S 
aElfride, white, shaded with light pink, large..... 30 Reine Blanche, pure white , fine seosoougsanoonodese 30 
#*Emicus, wery ‘long GUUAOS eb e 0 105 cls CoE RM es x **Roman, early WEE a aes aon anecas 20 
Emmeline, lAT-SC, PUTELTOIULE, RENO. mo as enna oss aRousseau, white, edged with eee Jjine bells..... 30 
Grand Blanche Imperiale, cream white, large bells 35 aSemiramis, EU BNIN GIES C50 0008080 obodbosh50C 30 
Hercules, white, shaded with rose. extra......... 30 Seraphine, pale BLUSH STIR Ra ae tee 2 ase setae 30 
La Candeur, snowy CVE TST IC EG foo CAS OOO 30 SopiiitasCarolinaw7o0se 777¢eo eet ae oie eee 25 
La Virginite, white, Saded 70s eeniannnek HON 30 Ptacen General 776 Wei ea. tee ee 25 
aMadame Ture, jime SPUR Chats ete AO PO en 25 Triumph Blandina, creamy white, LIE CHWS eno 25 
aMrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, pure whiter > ni) 30 Gabulia Dek LOnL. 2. ote eae a oes ee eee 30 
Premier) Nobles A77.6.70/77¢ Con eee ee EBM M-VIEStAN ZOSC!OLUSID aain1n- NaS eis Tc receiste = Mar 
Prince de Galitzen, good spike..... SRO RSE eee 30 aVoltaire, pale blush white, large truss, fine bells.. 

SINGLE YELLOW. 

Ndonia nos peyedlomancmn tee Meee a hea re 25 aGolden Sceptre, r2ch golden yellow........+-++++. 25 
Alida Jacoba, SCOUNS) DEE een: Aaa Te Diemer re 30 Grand} Vian que un sey. Wee ae ees ae aaiai eet Aciaeetae 25 
Bouquet d’Orange, orange yellow ................. 30 Heroine, yellow, green tips pes Palen Reet Soar panded 30 
Fleur d’Or, pure yellow ORL ERS O SO RISO SSE ae ae 20 aLa Pluie d’Or, pale yellow, fine bells ........+... 20 
Furst Von Dessau, pale yellow......... rie aye ats Ree eS ILS WAVATCiCONG tee Geen etey MEN, oR Sila Sete PP RRM SE Orn Ea c 20 
aGeneral de Fombe, sade eta SERENE A. 5 epee 25 La Chasseur, pale YEU OL tay orar6,ctcker |=. <= Ra an eee 20 
Goldborse, dark yellow. SNe - MOLT rey S See eA TE 25 aUeberw inder, XLT TTI RE aie Oe OP Sc 25 

SINGLE HYACINTHS, IN MIXTURE—For Open Air outer: 
EACH. PER DOZ. EACH. PER DOZ. 

Single Red—all shades Seis alvar< eee I5 I 50 Single White, various colored eyes... 15 I 50 
Ds Blue py  USAeeaek Se, Seles 15 I 50 “s All colors Mixedsscas sae 5 I 25 
ee Yellow Eps kur: Zee T5 I 50 

Us 4 
GX Wie 

A Wg ‘eles: 
Next in importance to the Hyacinth, if not of equal consideration, comes the Tulip. 

It is difficult to conceive of anything more pleasing to the eye, than a bed of good Tulips. 
The great variety of colors produced, their intense brilliancy and beautiful shading, 
make them universal favorites. Another great consideration in their favor is the ease 

with which they can be cultivated, requiring only any good common soil to grow them 

to perfection ; the price, too, as compared with other bulbs, places them within the reach 

of all,and there can be no reason why every family should not have a good bed of Tulips. 
There is no class of bulbs that makes so rich and gorgeous a display of blossom with so 

little attention and care in cultivation, and at so trifling acost. The Tulip has beenso much 
improved by the Dutch cultivators, that it now ranks high in the floral world, and people 
who have been accustomed to see a bed of them on the old homestead from their youth, 

Mi have little idea of the magnificent varieties brought into notice by the amateurs. 

CULTURE IN POTS. The culture of Tulips is the same as given Hyacinths, except that the bulbs should 
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SINGLE. DOUBLE. PARROT. 

be planted four inches apart, when a fine display is wanted ; but many place them from six to eight inches apart. 
Most of the varieties are well adapted to pot culture, and if ten or twelve be grown in a single large pot, the effect 
will be beautiful. 

If the early kinds be planted in September, and forced, as directed for Hyacinths, they may be had in bloom ia 

December. 

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS—Most suitable variety for Out-Door Culture. 

These commence flowering two weeks in advance of any other, and are admirably adapted to culture in pots, 
borders or beds. The Duc Van Thol, in all its colors, is perhaps more generally known than any other kind. Their 
early blooming, brilliant colors, and dwarf habit, render them very popular. They are extremely beautiful, and 

blend admirably ; the scarlet is too brilliant for the eye ; the rose has a satiny appearance, while the yellow and 

white are pure, so that a bed with scarlet in the center, yellow next, then rose, then variegated, would produce an 
exceedingly pretty effect. Less than 44 Dozen, Single Rates. 

EACH. PER DOZ. EACH. PER DOZ, 
Alba Regalis, white ....... FA 5 ee Io 75 Duc Van ‘Thol, FOSB ae Medel. shee tener 15 I 50 
Alida Maria, red and hehe... Cee 15 I 50 RUAZEE |... reas mice yaehotes 20 2 00 
ARPS rege te a ac 2 MUS cieioe Sete We ae ole 10 75 a a CYIMSON ....... E sig -aias 10 75 
Beaute sans pareille, five striped...... fe) I 00 | Jast von Delt! vose 2. Bee aectenietacee 5 50 
BellevAlliancensaz len Gum eee. cele eins Io 75 LayPrecieuse, “ose... - « ges ena wee es Io 75 
Berbheide; waen. cto ons <r ck av waelw se’ 10 Abe) | Let ROWE V7 OSE e tosclniois kee atrebtael-otete eae 5 5° 
Bizard Pronkert, yellew and red...... 5 50 PHAN Ze Vellore. dene ss Ye ee Biv etenct 2 50 
Borde, red and white striped......... 5 50 Rembrandt: sea7Zez % 2 ob aesere Bae «ste 75 
Cerise Rectifiee, very jine striped.... 10 I oO Roi Pepin pure white, crimson blotched is 4 00 
Coleur de Cardinal, cardinal red...... 5 50 Simiqn yeaa vec ae ses oe tsls Io 75 
Coleur Ponceau, vosy crimson border, Standard Silver, ved and white........ 10 75 

SURI NS AU bam BOOKER OORO TCOOC : 50 Standard Gold, ‘ved and PROUT Joeaes 39 - 15 I 50 
Duc d’ Arenberg, FEST ODS! EY 50 Thomas Moore, buff, shaded orange.. 5 50 
Duchesse de Parma, 670wz and yellow 2 50 Van der Helst. red and white......... 5 50 
Duc Van Thol, See aN: eee LO x Oo. | Vander UMtyareite. .. po: he eeethete - 10 I co 

SCAPLEL Sanh ce Se Sn ee Io Toon | WESUVEUS' SCAZLEE SMe «ss Meese hao ioe Io 75 
“ “ yellow....... ea i ee 5 E, 50, -| | MilaKberg gee one a5 ec. Bean sci ee Bens 5 5° 
* oe golden striped......-.- IO I oO Wapen Van Leiden, red and white.... 5 50 

EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS—Suitable for Pots, Borders or Beds. 
EACH. PER DOZ. EACH. PER DOZ. 

Adbano wR2te onc sc settee ds nls qetenicvels Io 75 La Candeur, Zure white .......-.-..-.. 5 5° 
Belle Alliance, varzegated ..........+- Io 75 Madame Bonaparte, red and yellow. . 5 50 
Blanc Borde, purple and white ....... § 50 Marriage de Ma Fille, white, striped 
Bona partenPuZ7pler oocns acde~ - = desicee 5 50 QULEHRTLOSE iphioieiain's Meanie ee ee 15 I 50 
Couronne Imperiale, varzegated violet, Peony, GUEAE Ae 0500 Ye I0000C CC 287 = 5 50 

CRUIESOM MUTE BUILICE eine oi ae I 00 HUGE = Soe Ao JOE COE aUS4C Retetero\- Nes 50 
Duc Van Thol, xed, bright yellow edge ‘ 50 IROSIMEN F082... Sereis.cas Quis sos RR oe eS 5° 

Duke of York, purple, yellow edge..... 5 50 Tournesol, red, yellow bordered...... 10 I oO 
Gloria Solis, deep scarlet, edged with PULLER CLOW te eee leila Io I 00 

bright tyellow Pet yeas. aoe 5 50 eee) red and white 4a7 tesa 
Grand Alexander, red strifed......... 5 GO) ed Bra eco cca. goem ocuguadD, SIOOGC 10 75 
Imperator Rubrorum, ér7@/zant scarlet 10 75 1; ee Rosey AU7e, Yellow nin. ws waiae 3 5 5° 

PARROT TULIPS. 

Singularly beautiful flowers, containing brilliant shades of scarlet, crimson, yellow and green, curiously inter- 

mixed and variegated. The edges of the petals are feathered. In masses they are very striking and effective, and 

are exceedingly showy grown in pots. 

FOR BORDERS. 

EACH. PER DOZ. EACH. PER DOZ. 
Ridge eee 3 ep en es > eee 5 50 Yellow awe s ah rat eya hei d ais Beale ati es oe 5 x) 
Manlesatedt ee io heel ctes so el> ees ale 5 50 IMiixedh Warris nates re cia oes «os SEV RE 5 50 
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LATE FLOWERING, or SHOW TULIPS. 

This variety is grown by the florist and amateur for its beautiful bloom, and is 
seldom used to produce a mass of flowers, each individual blossom being a marvel of 
beauty in itself. It is from this variety that prize flowers are obtained, many of 
which command fabulous prices. 

They are much taller than the preceding varieties (being 1}2 to 2 feet), and were 

the subject of so much commercial speculation in the seventeenth century, when five 
hundred pounds sterling were paid fora single bulb. ‘The mania has now died out, 

yet larger sums are still paid for new varieties of this bulb, than almost any other. 

EACH. PER DOZ- 

Byblooms, white ground, flaked with violet, crintson and maroon. 5 5° 
Bizarres, yellow ground, flaked with crinison, purple and violet... 5 50 
By bloomstande izanneswpizceced rere Peete Naf ieia ara ~. = «eg ay ree eee eats 5 50 

BOTANICAL TULIPS. EACH. PER DOZ. 
Plogentinal Odorataycecyep ner Ques ania ss =< 520» s Sele 3d eee Ae ke) I 00 
Gesneriana, large, bright crintson, fine for bedding..........-.+-.. 10 I 00 
Oculis Solis (Sun’s Eye), ved and purple.........0..0e- » els gl staan 10 I 00 

SHOW TULIP. Persica, dwarf yellow, good bedder.........1.+00- Bd encore oc. 10 I 00 

MIXED TULIPS. 

PER DOZ. PER I00. | EACH. PER DOZ. 

Superfine Mixed Early, Single OE S05 SOG 5° 3} 3 Fine Mixed Byblooms...... a aetes ee 5 50 
Fine , sete eee 25 2 ee * ag BIZATLES shee Sansa ai 5 50 
Superfine ‘ : Double sere. 50 3 50 “ “ Paro. nee > a 
Fine be sr BNo > Mees ee 25 By oa ol ET ee alla a cari GC 3 

GCRe@CUS: 

_ CROCUS. CROCUS. ANEMONE-—SINGLE AnD DOUBLE. 

Among the earliest to blossom in the Spring is this beautiful little flower, lifting its head almost before the 

snow has disappeared. Blooming ata time when the ground is destitute of foliage or flower, it is a welcome visitor. 

The Crocus succeeds when grown in pots, and tolerably well in glasses, for which purpose the best named varieties 

should be selected. They present the best appearance, however, when grown in masses, in a bed, for which large 

quantities should be used, say from one hundred to five hundred ina bed. ‘The proper time for planting is the 
same as for the Hyacinth, and the bulbs should be set two or three inches apart, and two deep. 

PER DOZ. PER 100. PER DOZ. PER I00. 
Mixed: White Seater cue ce stew heros IO 75 Large Striped, extra large bulbs....... 15 I 00 

< TESTE AS cal Sveti cae 10 75 eeviellows ‘ date RAS 1s 25 I 75 
eT 5 S189)N150\ Meg Ano saeBoAe A Serene Io 75 Cloth of (Goldefirstsizemeers. esa eee 15 I 00 
he allvcolorsie ees Bi. cho Sea Ree Io 60 Wlothiof Silvewy ssh. Ae ctasle eee cl 20 I 50 

Large White, extra large bulbs........ T5 I oo Scottishis.::, See Get ee eee 25 ie Gite 
“Blues va MO. sannesc I5 I oo | 

SPLENDID NAMED VARIETIES. 

PER DOZ. FER 109. | PER DOZ. PER 100. 
Albion, s7z2pedsenese eee Sa coca 20 I 50 KaisersAlexandem\G/74enee eee 20 I 50 
Baron yonybrunowmes7Zee- ners «see 20 1 50 | King of the Netherlands, wh7te,...... 20 I 50 
Blanche PleurizZ222e5. 2.2 eee oe nee se 20 1 50 | La Majestie, striped ....... Ee ee 2G I 50 
Comtesse de Morny, strzfed.... ...... 20 POM ie Lonty blanc Nz e7ecan eens ey ieee ZO I 50 
Dayid@RizzionGZe-seacemeese = soar 20 HEOM EN On lusiW tiragovzccey. See noi ae 20 i 50 
COO AOE GHATS Boo oo sb ean mindeonce 20 Te COmieeienince Albenbe oleae are sane 20 I 50° 
Garibaldi, dark purfle........--.:---- 5° BS OUcen) Victoria. cuz Cseenn. Seep 6 we 20 I 50 
lidavbPheitterss27.27¢d'.\eeae cs =.= = ete oy ZO I 50 PNOUSSEATIA S77 ADEA pn ee eee 20 I 50 

ANEMONE. 
One of the most beautiful and showy of flowers, being exceedingly brilliant, and the stripes and belts distinct 

and charming. It isnot quite so hardy as many other bulbs, but planted in October or November, six inches 
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apart, and covered three inches deep and well protected by leaves and manure, success can confidently be 
expected. 

EACH. PER Doz. EACH. PER DOz. 
Double anime oe cishuieepetatn: ners tain wv teeters s 5 50 Single scarlet........ pisteiaiediate stis eeisisie aie 5 4c 
Single Oe a eae boc a wate s ac 5 40 

BULBOCODIUM. 
Very attractive is the pretty flower of the Bulbocodium, or Spring Colchicum. It is one of the earliest to ower 

of the Spring blooming bulbs, coming in bloom from ten to fifteen days earlier than the favorite Crocus. The flow- 
ers are of arich dark purple color, some specimens having black-purple veins or markings. Plant the bulb two 

inches deep, in a light sandy soil early in October ; it will produce finer bloom if undisturbed for several years. 

EACH. PER DOZ, 
Bulbocodiingverum. ge saw = = «iru; s aye Weteratste «aim seine Hop EM es cas < ce Nem cle Geta s QueeiaIn er ocicaeiee 5 5° 

COLCHICUM. 
A species of Crocus producing its flowers 

late in the Autumn, after all other flowers have 
perished and the leaves fallen. The following 
Spring the plant throws up its foliage and ripens 
itsseed. Six oreight flowersare produced from 

one bulb Their culture is the same as given 

for Crocus. except they should be set out earlier. 

They are perfectly hardy, and will endure the 

coldest weather. The bulbs are large, and should 

remain a long time without being disturbed. 
EACH. PER DOZ, 

Autammalis, decetatempire kh gon... th clei nc «ie daiemeisen ety ces 10 I oO 
Agrippina, finely striped and chechered. ... ccc eer veces 50 5 00 

GROWN IMPERIAL. 
A tall, stately plant, with beautiful flowers of various colors, and re- 

markable for the drops in the petals of the flowers, which shine with a 
peculiar lustre, and resemble a pearl. The flowers are fragrant, but the 
bulbs have a disagreeable odor which is sometimes transmitted through the bed. Plant six inches deep, and one 
foot apart, in good, rich soil in October or November. The bulbs need not be disturbed oftener than once in three 

or four years. 

Double Yellow.......... each, 1 50 Silvertibeaveds nc... each, 1 50 SinglegRedern.a demienclreon each, 30 
C RG isesatctecietes ere a eT SinglesVellows nrc. cie So ALO OE Srevbteral Be ie aecitemuet  S, 

Gold@heavedsicntcccniweec. ec 75 

CYCLAMEN. 
There is no more ornamental plant for green-house or parlor culture, than the Cyclamen. It grows readily,, 

blossoms freely, and remains a long time ia flower. The soil should be equal parts of turfy loam, leaf mold, and. 
silver sand. Putin pots three times the diameter of the bulb, in October. Keep them in a cool, light place, 
watering lightly till growth begins; then water freely and give plenty of light and air. On the approach of cold 

weather, remove to a warmer situation—the parlor or green-house—but keep them near the light. The whole 
secret of growing Cyclamens to perfection is ght, azr, and a low temperature. 

. 
WN _-Aie 

S Cai) 
) if 
\\\Y 

)))}) 

- 

PERSICUM. EUROPEUM. VARIEGATUM. 
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EACH. PER DOZ. 

Cyclamen, Persicum (Allepicum), whzte, blotched with crémsonjat bASC.... ccc cece evens cc eee 25 250 
aE Ce AN obey SV ATA (HAO PLONE os Otay One ODUCT OG DAO en CODD AOU DOC DES So E achttaus, aaten 50 5 00 
te K variegatum, magnificent, spotted and variegated....... sic: sheets eee gelatine 50 5 00 
ss laa OSC GVA, PAP ocsabion Soadssbacodbusoocsbbenco css succcHedéODdS srouNS SoaHeeT 25 2 50 
se * jdblaygibonwia47/odadeeanne die oc ab oe cadet cded6 OnHRe cies Gan ODEGE Cano Ss adiacabate cs 25 2 50 

\\ 

ID IN EER IRIS PLANT. IRIS FLOWER. 

DIELYTRA—(Bleeding Heart.) 
Tuberous-rooted plants, blooming in the Spring ; favorably known almost everywhere. They require only the 

ordinary culture of border plants. Roots planted in Autumn will flower freely. The rootsshould be divided every — 
third year. The flowers are a delicate pink color, very graceful, produced continuously from May till July. 
Miclytra,Spectalbilis; "tere cy... ~ ee) <= elo ee Ene AAT re as, + << 0 = SR EE» -cer each, 25 per doz., 2 50 

FUNKIA—(Day Lily.) 
The well known Day Lily, so well known as to scarcely need any description. The roots should be set out in 

) the Autumn to become well established, and they will bloom the following Spring. They need not be disturbed 

for many years, and will always be welcome for their grateful perfume lavishly dispensed. 
Funkia Japonica alba, White Day Lily......... each, 4o | Funkia, Japonica, ccerulea, Blue Day Lily...... each, 35 

IRIS—(Fleur de Lis.) 
An elegant class of flowering bulbs, suitable for pots or borders, and all are hardy except Pavonia, which can 

only be flowered in the house, in pots. The bulbs should be nlanted in October, in light, mch soil, and protected 

by litter in Winter. Set the bulbs in clumps two inches apart each way, and three inches deep. Every third or 

fourth year they should be taken up and re-set The flowers are very handsome, of various colors, fragrant, and 

freely produced. 

: EACH. EACH. 
Anglica (English Iris), #z¢xred sorts.... ....... Ba peice Pavonia (Peacock), whzte, blotched with blue, beau- 
Hyspanica (Spanish Iris), m¢xed sorts............. 5 ED ELL ees ee a Oe ROAM etic teach cmcr dee Io 
Persica, (Persian Iris), whzte, dlwe and purple, beau- Tuberosa (Snake's Head Iris), rzch velvety flowers. 10 

LL aL ere nee ala Cras Lan 3’ Soe ae eee 25 Japonica, 70st beautiful of all....... Bue Ai eA 5° 

JONQUIL. 

A species of Narcissus. easily 

| 5 grown in house or garden, and always 

) | rig fhe a favorite for its bright, fragrant flow- 

A zs . ers. The flowers of all the varieties 

} 

are bright yellow, fragrant and freely 
produced. Well suited for window 

plants, as the flowers seldom fail to 
i expand, and continue a long time in 

perfection. Culture same as given 

for Narcissus. 

i EACH. PR DOZ. 
\ Large Double, yellow, 

SS SSS Sweet scented ..... 20 2 00 
K Large Single, yellow, : 

DOUBLE. sweet scented..... 5 50 SINGLE. 
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ae 

AURATUM. LANCIFOLIUM. CANDIDUM. 

js Oy 
The Ily has been with eminent propriety styled the ‘* Queen of Flowers,’ and truly no flower conveys so 

adequate an idea of queenly beauty, majestic grandeur and faultless purity, as the Lily. Too much cannot be said 
in its praise, and we are glad to notice its increasing popularity from year 

to year. Nearly every variety 

will withstand the severity of 

TIGRINUM, FL. PL. LONGIFLORUM. 

our Winters, and many are among the most hardy of our garden flowers. Their culture is simple, and with a fittle 
care failure is impossible. Select a deep, rich soil, enrich it well with thoroughly decomposed manure, and set the 

bulbs from three to six inches deep, according to size. In the Autumn the bed should be protected by a libera} 

- are La 

BROWNII. AMARYLLIS FORMOSSISSIMA. 

at 
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covering of leaves or litter, and care should be taken that they have proper drainage, no water being allowed to 

stand around the roots. The bulbs can be transplanted either in Spring or Autumn, but should be kept out of the 

ground the shortest possible time. Once firmly established, they should not be disturbed oftener than once in five 
years. Many of the varieties force well in the green-house, but are more suitable for parlor culture. 

EACH. DOz. EACH. DOZ 
Lilium, Auratum, zew golden Fapan Lily, Ilium, Candidumiyspotzed wea =< eee 30 3000 

extra large bulbs......... 50 500 a “ wartegated foliage..............-. 50 500 
LOMB ro wiltien7722.07727 PCE 720 ela I 7557, 50 ‘* Chaleedonicum, 67¢llzant scarlet, re- 
“ Excelsum, delicate light buff; very fra- curved blossonts....-+..-. sepocone: 75 “750 

grant, 6 to 12 blossoms ona stalk. 75 7 50 ** Longiflorum, pure white,very fragrant 15 1 50 
““ Humboldtii, golden yellow, spotted with ‘*  Tigrinum (Tiger Lily), orange, spotted 

DURDTE sas NR 1S I 50 QUES Roe. oe ee soeste ane BR oF FO 
“  TLancifolium Album, white Japan Lily. 50 5 00 fe ** Flore Pleno (Double Tiger Lily), 
is “  Roseum, vose spotted Fapan Lily. 25 2 50 extra large bulbs, giving front 20 

re “ Rubrum, white and red spotted.. 25 2 50 POR OMEOZUE STape Soe nee 30 3°00 
“ Candidum, whzte, stmgle.....-...------ 20 200 ‘< Jacobean (Amaryllis Formossissima), 
we ‘ Bt ADDERS + 0.2 5 CAB OODE 30 3.00 | eep SCAT 1LEL. Manas = Pee he eee 25 250 

(= We have given approximate prices only for Liliums, being as near as we can ascertain at this season of 
the year. Should they be any lower, we assure our customers that they shall have the benefit of it, and if prices 
advance, we shall be compelled to advance our rates. 

LEhY-OF THE VALLEY. 
(CONVELLARIA MAJALIS.) 

Weil known and universally admired Spring-flowering plants, equally 

well adapted to Winter-flowering, inthe parlor. The flowers are bell-shaped, 

freely produced, and powerfully fragrant. For parlor culture, place five or 

six buds or pips in a crock, cover to the depth of one inch, set away in the 
dark for a week or two, and keep well watered. Then bring into the light, 
and set in a warm, moist place. In four or five weeks the flower will appear. 
By repeating this process at intervals, a constant succession of bloom may be 
maintained through the whole Winter. For out-door culture, you have only 
to.set the buds or pips where they are to blossom, as soon as received, and no 

further attention is required. They are perfectly hardy, and are not injured 
by frost. EACH. DOZ. 

Convellaria Majalis buds, white.................. we sftae decetaes 5 50 
‘ i buds rose-colored scnm csc cece sel shoo - 2 I 50 
sf of wihite-slareeuclumpsec.--pmenmeceeer eres 75 
“ . rose-colored, large clumps................. I 00 

NARCISSUS, POLYANTHUS: 
LILY OF THE VALLEY No flower garden should be without these elegant white flowers, which, 

in contrast with the Hyacinth and Tulip, present such an elegant appearance, and their fragrance is truly delicious. 

The culture and mode of planting is similar to the Hyacinth, except that the bulb should be covered to the depth 
of five inches, and well protected from the coid during Winter. 

EACH. DOZ. | : 
Grand Monarque, white, cttron cup.......-- TSMTEGS Gloriosa, whzte, yellow CuUp.......+0eeeceeee- I5 150 
Grand Primo, whzte, citron Cup. ....--0++0- iy ag Xe Staten General, demon and yellow.......-..- TS) ESO 
Grand Soleil d’Or, yellow, orange cup....... £5) 150 Leys Lies: Ee ce nnme it IO £00 

NA RGUSSs Us DOUBLE. 
A beautiful class of well know popular flowers. which thrive in any good garden loam, being hardy enough to 

withstand the Winter, except in the extreme North. They are pretty for Winter, flowering in pots in the house, 

and may be successfully grown in water, sand or earth, and require the same treatment as Hyacinths. For out- 
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door culture, plant in October, in clumps, the bulbs two inches apart each way, and three inches deep. They need 

not be disturbed oftener than once in three or four years, and not then unless they have become too much crowded 
by off-sets. EACH. DOz. 
Albo Pleno Odorato, pure white, very double, sweet-scented..... Sotecerale/tipiers inyasieleis:e Ste Sie, te atetey «RTT Io 75 
Incomparable, doudle yellow, large ANd JEM ives tevecvuecsce-Videweascuccuscestncedncccacdssrcsvescce 5 50 
Orange Phoenix, large golden yellow, very GoUblE cor esescvccvcercsevecserecccsessveces pie etal eiaierere er ceers Io I co 
Von Sihon (Double Wattodil)< ye lipce u. Hist sisetereiele «Sei leip eka «Riese isle ere ereia' a Wait tay leas cl sie sod ainvore Winle eh nte ean 5 50 

NARCISSUS, SINGLE. 
EACH. DOz. 

Albo: Simplexa@dorato. were. Dery 77 CL7,A lis ola <0 a. ws ates he ee sisi ricci sis a sins i SERS GOUOCHOM EE Le 5 50 
Campernellen, yellow, /rAgrvant .... 21 snccsereeccercee Seam Woe oR o abet isimip|- le o's. <inwin'e Mptalglavie oiniwidie ee is ats 50 
Poeticus (Poet's Cup), pure white, red edged cup, beautiful. .......00. wees ais MESUN satis st Xaoteetars toe 5 50 

& 

. Ve 27 i! ; ,% 

“ne 7) >. 

Cl cp 

SS 

ODORATUS. POETICUS. 

OXALIS. 
Admirably adapted for house culture, and nothing is prettier for window plants, as they flower freely, are in 

bloom a long time, and are remarkably free from insects. The flowers are of various shades of yellow, pink, red 

and white, and are often very fragrant. Plant in pots, six or eight bulbs in a pot, and cover about one inch deep. 

DOZ. PER toc. 
Fine Mixed, @ large assortment of varieties........... OEE ee 2 eso ac ag=ane JOS AL I CONA GO” 40 3 00 

OXALIS. PHONY, TEUNIFOLIA. DOUBLE RANUNCULES. 

PASONY, CHINESE. 
Perhaps the Pzony is the oldest and best known inhabitant of the flower garden of all the list of bulbous or 

tuberous-rooted flowers ; but there are now so many improved varieties that are so gorgeous in their beauty, that 

they should have a place in every yard. There are so many kinds, that it is impracticable to give the name of 
each. We shall, however, have a fine assortment of named kinds, and if our customers will only indicate the color 
they desire, we will select such as will please them. . EACH. 

Peony, teunifolia, cut-leaved, beautiful........+-. Tea ielete Nee relate ae cleo S Wanner sca sigc ea 85 ee A Oe I 00 

a Double, every shade of color, from pure white to deep crimson, many fragrent SOTES....0 see00e- 5° 
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SCILLA, SIBERICA. CAMPAT?T:ULTA. 

RAIN-EN Curiae S: 
Strikingly beautiful flowers, well adapted to pot culture, in the house. They are not hardy, and great pains 

must be taken to insure success when planted out in beds ‘The beds should have good drainage, the soil light and 
warm, and well manured. Plant,two inches deep, in November, and press the earth close around them. On the 
approach of cold weather, the beds should be thoroughly protected with leaves, litter or manure, which should be 

covered with boards When warm weather appears, this covering is removed, and success is tolerably certain. 

They will repay all care bestowed upon them. EACH. DOZ. 
Doubles Mixed’ 72272 COlo7S\treiieis ee eee eee hac dati ae SIC CIIM Ree aa acre Lei iey Sesh eee 5 50 

EARLY RANUNCULES. 
EACH. DOZ. EACH, DOZ. 

Ceraphinesy2Z7/ows sve as sales oe Btn 5 5° INOMATION ZEA anlet eee sence cisscieniciener serie 5 5° 
Hercules7Z2\- ea = ieieis States eeratsve salts Io I 00 MurbantdtOrjo77ok: |. Sheckic se cemece es aneee 5 50 
Prince de Galitzin, varzegated............. Io 75 | 

SCILLA. 
A beautiful class of small bulbs, with pink, white and blue flowers. They flower early, and are well adapted to 

growing in pots or pans, in the house, and are hardy enough to withstand the Winter out of doors, if they are pro- 

tected with the usual covering of leaves, etc. They should be planted in October or November, about one inch 
deep, and one inch apart, in clumps or masses, each variety by itself. It is impossible to describe the beauty of 
the flowers. The bulbs should not be disturbed oftener than once in three or four years. 

EACH. DOz. EACH. DOZ 
Gampanulatas77@707,.. .~ ssn seein 56 TO 75 | INondescriptuminiz.ed. sae seetisel ices aeeiee Io 75 

ub MREMOK. POLE Tees ee eee. Io 75 as FOSE: PREECE ene 5x) 75 
INondescriptumy O76) ccieisics cere ees oe Io 75 Siberica, zztense blue, beautiful........... 5 5° 

SMILAX. 
Evergreen climbers of much beauty, usually cultivated as green-house or conservatory plants. The leaves are 

smaii, and quite ornamental; its twisting and clinging habit makes it quite a favorite in this country. It is very 
useful in the formation of wreaths and crosses, and for clothing statuettes, vases, &c. Grown both from seeds and 

bulbs. The little bulbs should be put in pots as soon as possible after they are received, and watered sparingly 

SMILAX, SNOWDROP., SNOWDROP. 
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until signs of growth appear, when they should receive plenty of water. They grow rapidly, and a single bulb 

will make a vine forty feet longin a remarkably short time ; strings must be supplied for them torun upon, Give 

them a warm place and plenty of air, but keep them froma direct draft. When the foliage turns yellow, cut off 
the vine and gradually withhold water, and put the bulb in a dry, cool place for six weeks, when it will be ready 
for another season's growth. EACH. D0Oz. 

Smilax, Seedsy. on. 4c Per Packee 15. WPELiOZ.,\2 SO ulm Oisa RD LUN DS Joye csve's SkleteW clelviere s </ounelaivlstelere Io I 00 

SNOW DROP. 
The first to herald the approach of Spring, defying the cold, and lifting its tiny white blossom to view long 

before the snow has disappeared, and when no other sign of vegetable life appears. The flower is beautiful, and 

is more welcome by its being so early. They can be planted in beds, in the border, or in clumps in the open lawn, 

and will endure any amount of hard treatment ; still no flower better repays care and attention. Plant the bulbs in 
September or October—the earlier the better—to enable them to become well established before freezing weather. 
Set about two or three inches deep, and one inch apart, in clumps or triple rows; if planted singly, they are not 
conspicuous. The bulbs should not be kept long out of the ground, and should not be disturbed oftener than once 
in two or three years. 
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PLANTS FOR WINTER BLOOMING IN THE House. 
It is with real satisfaction that we present our customers with a largely increased list of Plants from which to 

select, embracing nearly all of the valuable newer varieties that have been tested and found worthy a place in our 
catalogue. Rooted plants, such as we send out, seldom fail to give perfect satisfaction ; not nearly the skill and 
patience are required with Plants that are necessary to produce bloom from the seed. The system of packing is 
now so perfect that plants can be sent about as safely in the coldest weather in winter, as in summer. It is now 
eight years since we added the Plant feature to that of our seed business, and we are glad to say that the instances 
have been very rare when the plants we sent out failed to give satisfaction. 

The poor as well as the rich are fast learning that a few nice, healthy plants in their dwellings are a necessity 
as well asa luxury. They are regarded almost as members of the household, and many a delightful hour is spent 
in their companionship. How much real satisfaction is afforded in being able to offer your retiring guest in mid- 
winter a little bouquet of living flowers, grown in your own house, and perfected under your own supervision. Even 
the green leaves being cheerfulness and sunshine. We cannot too strongly urge our friends to have some flowers 
and plants for winter blooming, at which season of the year even the most insignificant flower is more welcome than 
the most gorgeous display in summer, when all nature is blooming. 

It is now well understood that we have unprecedented facilities for promptly and faithfully executing orders 

for plants, through our connection with one of the largest and most favorably known houses in central New York, 
with whom we have dealt for the past eight years, and who have gained an enviable reputation both for us and 
themselves, by growing and sending out only large, healthy, fine specimens of plants. Their system of packing 
and facilities for shipping are complete, and perfect satisfaction can be relied on, The order and money must be 
sent to us, but the piants will be sent to the party direct from the green-house in central New York. 

PLANTS BY MAIL.—At the prices quoted, except where expressly stated otherwise, we send plants by 

MAIL, POSTAGE PREPAID BY US. The rate of postage on seeds, bulbs and plants, is s¢xrteen cents per found, so only 

small plants can be sent by mail. They will however be well rooted and healthy, and we will also wrap them care- 
fully in oiled cloth, and use every other precaution to have them reach their destination safely and in good condi- 
tion. In remote places, where the express charges would be exorbitant, we can ovZy send plants by maz/; and we 
cannot undertake to send to such remote places, under any circumstances, those plants like Bouvardias and 

Camellias, which are offered to be sent only by express. 
PLANTS BY EXPRESS.—In all cases where it is apparent that the express charges will not be exorbitant, 

(from the long distance), it is much preferable to have your plants sent by express. The express charges will cost 
the purchaser a little more, but you will be sure of getting much larger. finer plants, and we shall add to all good 
sized orders a few extras, to compensate for the small difference in cost between mail and express. Parties living 

at a great distance, such as Texas, Louisiana or the Territories, would not be justified in ordering by express, as 
the charges would be more than the plants would be worth when received. We shall use our judgment and expe- 
rience in shipping for the benefit and protection of our customers. When plants are sent by express the purchaser 
is in every case to pay the transportation charges. 

BOXES AND PACKING.—We have no charges for boxes or packing, and the plants will be in fine condi- 
tion when they leave us, and properly and carefully packed, but we cannot undertake to guarantee their condition 
when received. Our responsibility ceases with the delivery, in good order, to the express company or post office. 

TERMS OF PLANTS.—The terms are strictly CASH WITH THE ORDER. The best method is to send draft 
on New York or Chicago to our order, or purchase a post office order payable to us. When neither of these is con- 
venient, send the currency in registered letter, 

ORDERS FOR PLANTS MUST AMOUNT TO FIFTY CENTS.—We cannot afford to ,ive our 
attention to orders for plants amounting to less than fifty cents, unless in addition to the amount for plant or plants 
wanted, ten cents is sent. The office work on a small order is the same as on a large one, and it also requires 
nearly as much time to pack it, and takes almost as much postage, as an order double or triple the size. lf your 

order for plants amounts to less than fifty cents, ten cents extra must be added. 

SOLLHNCTLensS Sf EEA NaS: 
For the convenience of our customers, we have made the following selections of plants which we offer at reduced 

rates. We have bestowed great care on the selections, and none but good, healthy plants will be sent. The varieties 
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sent will all be labeled, but excluszuvely our choice, though only good sorts, such as are described in our catalogue 
will be sent. 
the varieties ourselves when we fill the order. 

We are only enabled to offer them at the following low prices, by retaining the privilege of selecting 

In ordering, please be particular to give the correct letter of the collection. 
Collection A—Free by mail for $1.00.—1 Fuchsia, 1 Tea Rose, 2 Tuberoses, r Lemon Verbena, z Heliotrope, 

1 Salvia, 1 Carnation, 2 Gladioli, 

Collection B—Free by mail for $1.00.—r1 Rose Geranium, 1 Silver-Leaf (Geant, rt Tea Rose, 2 Carnations, 

x1 Heliotrope,1 Begonia, 2 Tuberoses, 1 Gladiolus. 

Collection C—Suitable for hanging baskets or window gardens, free by mail for $1.25—12 basket plants, our 

choice of sorts. 

Collection D—Suitable for hanging baskets or window gardens, free by mail for $1.25—1 Geranium, 2 Bego- 
nias, 1 Coleus, 1 Achyranthus, 1 Cuphea, 6 assorted vines, our choice. 

Collection E—Free by mail for $2.00.—1 Fuchsia, 2 Tea Roses, 6 Verbenas, 2 Geraniums, 1 Cuphea, 1 Hy- 
drangea, 2 Tuberoses, 2 Chrysanthemums, 2 Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 

Collection F—Free by mail for $2.00.—1 Fuchsia, 2 Heliotropes, 1 Dielytra, 3 Tea Roses, 3 Single Geraniums, 
3 Double Geraniums, 3 Verbenas, 2 Tuberoses, 1 Clechatre. 

(25> The following four collections can be sent only by express, the purchaser paying charges: 

Collection G—By express only, for $3.00.—12 Verbenas, 6 Tuberoses, 6 Gladioli, 6 Geraniums, 1 Heliotrope, 

2 Tea Roses, 2 Hybrid Perpetual Roses, 2 Fuchsias, 2 Begonias, 1 Violet 3 Pansies, 2 Daisies. 

Collection H—By express only, for $3.00.—6 Verbenas, 6 Tuberoses, 12 Gladioli, 3 Geraniums, 1 Heliotrope, 
x Veronica,2 Tropzolums, 1 Passion Vine, 1 Lantana, 2 Dahlias, 1 Jasamine, 6 Coleus, 2 Ageratum, 1 Calla Lilly, 

zt Abutilon. 
Collection I—By express only, for $5.00 

Lemon Verbena, 6 Geraniums, 1 Feverfew, 

Honeysuckles, 

.—12 Coleus, 6 Achyranthus, 6 Verbenas, 3 Fuchsias, 3 Heliotropes, r 
1 Smilax, 3 Ferns, 1 Lantana, 

3 Abutilons, 3 Chrysanthemums, 1r Hydrangea, 3 Tea Roses, 3 Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 

rt Petunia, 6 Tuberoses, 6 Gladioli, 2 

Collection J—By express only, for $5.00,—2 Lobelias, 2 Ageratums, 6 Geraniums, 6 Tea Roses, 3 Dahlias, 2 
Maderia Vines, 6 Pansies, 2 Dielytras, 2 Astilbe Japonica, 2 Geraniums (Ivy-leaf), 1 English Ivy, 1 Ampelopsis 

Quinquefolia, 6 Tuberoses, 2 Passion Flowers, 2 Salvias, 6 Verbenas, 3 Coleus, 3 Carnations, 3 Begonias, 2 Centau- 
reas, 2 Calceolarias, 2 Heliotropes. 

Abutilons, 20 cents each, except where noted. 
Abutilon, Dar- 

winiz. New; en- 

tirely distinct. 
Flowers a deep 

orange scarlet, 

veined with pink, 

thrown well above 

the foliage; avery 

profuse bloomer. 
Abutilon, ode 

de Niege. The 
best white-flower- 

ing Abutilon that 

has yet been in- 
troduced. in this 

variety, we have 
a fine, compact 
growth, and an 
abundance of 

> white bloom. 
Well abapted for 

out door culture. 
A free-growing variety; flowers 

Abutilon, Boule de Niege. 
Abutilon, Rose272. 

‘of a fine rose color. 

Abutilon, Saextanxa. 

Abutilon, Szgxor Rotuse. 
good habit; flowers orange and scarlet; very large. 30c. 

Flowers brownish-crimson. 

Very free bloomer, of 

Abutilon, 7hompsonzz. Leaves mottled with bright 

‘golden yellow; one of the finest ornamental-leaved plants 
Abutilon, ver7llarium var. Climbing habit, veined 

and striped; scarlet and yellow. 
Achania, malvaviscuz. Strong-growing, ever- 

blooming, green-house shrub: flowers intense scarlet. 

25 cents. 
Acuba, Yaponica. (Gold Dust Tree.) Very neat- 

growing shrub; leaves dark glossy green, splashed with 

yellow. 25 cents. 
Agapanthus, wbellatus var. 50 cents to $1.00. 

Agave, Americana var. The well known varie- 
gated Century Plant. Valuable as a pot plant, or for 
decorating lawns. 50 cents to $1.50. 

Ageratum, 20 cents-each. 

‘* Blanche. Pure white; dwarf. 
‘“\ John Douglas. Deep blue, compact habit; free 

bloomer. 
Mexitcanum. Light blue. 
Tom Thumb. A dwarf variety of low and com- 

pact growth; flowers light porcelain blue. 
variegatum. Variegated foliage. 

Allamanda, Hezdersonzz. A valuable green-house 

plant, having large, deep yellow flowers. It blossoms 
nearly the entire season. 25 cents. 
Alyssum, double white. Similar in every way to the 

common Sweet Alyssum, but with double flow- 

ers. It is valuable for cut flowers at all seasons. 

25 cents. 

‘* (Koniga.) K. marttimum fl. pl. The Gem. 

New. An improved form of the variegated 
Alyssum, with double white flowers. 15 cents. 

var. This isone of the most useful of variegated 
plants; good for bedding and cut flowers. 15¢. 

Ampelopsis, Veztchzz. A dwarf variety of the Vir- 

ginia Creeper. The young growth during Summer is a 

dark purple, changing in Fall to the brightest tints of 

scarlet, crimson and orange. It clings to stone work or 

wood, and is a very rapid grower. 25 cents. 

Ampelopsis, Ouzuguefolia. The well known Vir- 
ginia Creeper, found in many parts of the country. It 
is a free grower, of strong habit, leaves splendidly varie- 

66 

gated in the Fall. 25 cents. 
Artemesia, argentea. Leaves finely cut. silvery 

white; well adapted for baskets or vases. 20 cents. 
Aspidistra, varzegata. A splendid striped and cu- 

rious plant for Wardien Cases, and equally as good for 

Aquariums. so cents. 
Aspidistra, /zrzda. Plain green, equally as good 

for same purposes. 25 cents. 
Astilbe, zafontca. (Spirea Japonica.): About one 

foot high, perfectly hardy, bearing its flowers in branch- 

ing, feather-like spikes of purest white, and in great 
abundance. Valuable for Winter blooming, and is ex- 

tensively used by bouquet makers for forcing. 25 to 

50 cents, 
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Begonia, Rex 

Azalea, /udica. Free-flowering, green-house shrubs, 

flowers of all colors. 25 cents to $2.00. 
Begonia, flowering varieties. Desirable plants, 

blooming more or less profusely from March to Novem- 
ber; varying in color from white and rose, to bright 

scarlet, assimilating in character to the well known Be- 

Sonia Rex, in their great diversity of picturesque mark- 

ings; rich, crimson tinted stems, and silvery leaf mark- 

ings. zo cents each, except where price is given. 

Begonia, Rex. Large leaf varieties. 50 cents. 

“rubra. One of the most valuable acquisitions to 
winter-flowering plants. Leaves dark green; flow- 
ers rosy-scarlet, glossy and wax-like. It is a 
model of perfection, Nice, large, healthy plants 
25 to 50 cents. 

Sanguined. 

Saundersoniz, Scarlet-crimson. 

Subpeltatum nigricans. Leaves are a rich shade 
of crimson; flowers blush-white. 

Weltonienszs. 

Bouvardia. Valuable as winter-blooming plants, 

equally desirable for bedding. Beginning to bloom in 

August, they continue until frost. Bouvardias are sent 
by express only. 25 cents each. 

Bouvardia, £vegans. Scarlet-vermillion; trusses large 
and full. 

Lientha. 

30 cents. 
Beautiful pink : 4} : 
beautifu pink; winter blcoming. 

ue Dazzling scarlet; sn a'l and compact. 

The Bride. Pink; soft and pretty shade. 
Vreelandiz. Pure white. 

Cactus, best varieties, 25 cents to $2.00 each. 

Calla, E¢hiopica. Very large, tube-shaped, white 
flower. 25 to 50 cents each. 
Caladium, esculentum. 

ay 

ue 

One of the best plants for 
Plants are pro- 

Bulbs 25 to 50 cents. 

lawns or center of large flower beds. 

duced from bulbs, like the Calla. 

Re 

Begonia. 
Begonia, Agrostima Prita. Spotted white. 25 cts. 

“\ Glaucophylla scandens. A creeping or drooping 
variety, peculiarly adapted for hanging baskets; 
large panicles of orange-salmon blossoms. One 
of the most beautiful plants in cultivation, when 
grown singly in hanging baskets. 30 cents. 
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Bouvardia. Campsi 
Begonia, evaxdifiora rosea. 

* hybrida multifiora. Rosy pink. 

““ Hydrocotylon. 25 cents. 
“© Manicata. 25 cents. 
Lid Parvia Flora. Clear white; compact and dwar:. 

F 
aN 

Caladium, fancy. 

almost every color. 
Leaves spotted and striped in 

50 to 75 cents. 

Camellia, japonica. 

One of the most popular 
green-house plants for 

Caladium, fancy. 

winter bloom. Sent by express only. $1.00 to $5.c0. 
Campsidium, /7@ictfolium. An elegant climber of 

rapid growth, for green-house culture, the leaves of 

which much resemble the fronds of a fern in miniature. 
May be grown as a pot plant, or trained to the rafters. 

30 cents. 
Carnations, moxthly. Indispensable either for dec- 

orating the flower garden in summer, or green-house or 
parlor in winter. The flowers are of nearly every shade 

and marking and most of them delightfully fragrant. 

20 cents each, except where price is given. 

Camellia, double. 

fg, Carnation, La Purite. Carmine. 
‘“* La Purite var. Scarlet, striped. 

“ Mrs. Henderson. A new, scarlet Carnation. 

We take pleasure in sending out this new Carnation, as 
ify florists have long felt the need of a good scarlet Carna- 

“' tion. In foliage, it is almost identical with Peter Hen- 

derson. The flowers are nearly if not quite as large, rich 
orange-scarlet and hold well without bursting. Mr. and 

Mrs. Henderson are without doubt the finest pair of 

Carnations that have ever traveled over the country. 

Small plants 50 cents. 

Carnation, Peter Henderson. Double white per- 

petual. This is one of the very best sorts yet intro- 
duced. Each stem goes to bloom with five to seven 

flowers. Side shoots are constantly forming, each of 
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Carnat’n,Mrs.Henderson. Clematis,Jackmanii. 
which goes to bloom. It is truly a perpetual bloomer. 
Nearly 200 buds and blossoms are on a good sized plant 

at one time. 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 
Carnation, Astorza. Yellow, flaked carmine and 

white. 25 cents each. 
Charles Sumner. Deep rosy pink ; very double; 

a free bloomer. 25 cents each. 
Crinson King. Deep rich crimson. 5o0c. each. 

“© Hinsdale. Lilac, mottled with white; clove 
scented ; extra. 25 cents each. 

President Degraw. Pure white; free bloomer. 

20 cents each. 
Sxowdon. New ; pure white, clove scented flow- 

ers; habit dwarf and compact. 30 cents each. 
Chrysanthemum. This favorite autumn flower, 

since the addition of so many choice varieties, has be- 
come still more popular; they are particularly suited for 
pot culture, while any place south of New York they 

are perfectly hardy. The following are the best, select- 
ed from over one hundred varieties. 20 cents each. 
Chrysanthemum, 4mh7lla. Bright crimson; flow- 

ers medium in size. 
‘© Alphonso. Maroon, tipped yellow; extra. 
‘Countess of Derby. Pearl lilac; globular flowers; 

large. 
‘\ Cendrillon. Violet purple; small flowers. 

Elaine, (Japan.) Pure white; petals long and 

narrow. 
fulgore, (Japan.) 

and white. 
Gazelle, (Japan.) Crimson, gold and brown; extra. 

Geo. Peabody, (large flowering.) White; back of 
petals lilac. 

Grandiflorum, (large flowering.) Golden yellow. 
Grand Turk, (Japan.) Purple, changing to pearl 

white. 

Geo. Glenny, (large flowering.) Rich lemon yellow. 
Guernsey Nugget, (large.) Pale yellow; extra. 

‘© Gloria Mundz,(Japan.) Yellow; extra large. 

4b 

eb 

ob 

be 

Tasselated; purple, crimson 

“* Gen. Canrobert, (Pompone.) Golden; early 
bloomer. 

“ Fardin des Plantes, (Japan.) Rich Golden yel- 
low. 

se Mrs. G. Rundel, (large.) Pure white; incurved. 
Lasctniatum,(Japan.) Tasselated white; extra. 

Clematis, V’7reg7xzana. A very rapid growing, hardy 
plant; flowers white. 50 to 75 cents. 

Clematis, ¥ackmanzz. ‘The flowers when fully ex- 
panded are from four to six inches in diameter, of an 
intense violet purple, and rich velvety appearance. It 

is perfectly hardy, and blooms continuously from July 

until cut down by the frost. 75 cents to $1.00. 

ae 

Cobea. 

Cobzea, scandens. A most useful climber on account 
of its rapid growth, and large, bell-shaped flowers. 25¢. 
Convolvulus, wauritanicus. A favorite drooping 

basket plant, with large, delicate, blue flowers. 20 cts. 
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Convolvulus. 

Cyclamen, Zersicum. A fine, ornamental, green- 
house plant; both flowers and leaves are valuable in 
floral work. Small plants 25 cents; large 50 cents. 

Cyperus. A grass-like plant, surrounded at the top 

with a whorl of leaves. Fine for aquariums, window 
gardens, &c. 
Cyperus, alternzfolius. 

6b 

Bright green. 
alternifolius vartegatus, 

striped with white. 

20 cents, 
A beautiful form, 

30 to 50 cents, 

Dracena, Austra/is., 

(Dragon Tree.) 

Wide, green foliage. 

25 cents to $1.00. 
Congesta. Narrow, 
green leaves. 75 

cents to $1.50. 

“S  Guilfoleyzz. Varie- 

gated ; very showy. 

$1.50 to $3.00. 
Terminalis, Rich 
crimson foliage, 
marked pink and 

ee 

«6 

white. 50 cents to 

$2.00. 
Duranta, Saumngartiz 

Draczena. Jol. var. Beautiful foliage 

plant, of tall and branching habit ; leaves marked half 

their depth with golden yellow. 30 cents. 
Echeveria. A genus of succulent plants, both novel 

and interesting. Five varieties, 25 cents each 
Eucharis, Aszasonica. A lovely green-house plant 

from the river Amazon. Flowers pure white, star-shaped 
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and very fragrant. It requires a warm atmosphere and 

plenty of moisture. 50 cents to $1.00. 
Euonymus, Fafonicus aureus. Handsome, ever- 

green shrub, with bright yellow blotch in the center of 
the leaf. An excellent house plant for winter, growing 
well in the shade. 25 cents. 

Eupatorium, white, winter-flowering plants, 
boreum, Ripartum, Triste. 25 cents each, 

Euphorbia, sslendens. A continuous-blooming va- 
riety, densely covered on the stems with spikes or thorns 

an inch in length, giving it a curious appearance. Bright 
scarlet flowers with yellow center. 25 to 50 cents, 
Farfugium, Grandes. A very showy foliage plant, 

with large, dark green leaves spotted with yellow. soc. 

Ar- 

Ferns. Too much cannot be said in favor of these 

graceful plants, and we are glad to see they are con- 

stantly growing in favor each year, till no collection of 
plants, however small, is now considered perfect without 
at least a few varieties of Ferns. In places too shady for 
other plants to thrive, they grow in great beauty. Com- 
ing as they do from every clime, we find them a very 

interesting study. They are alike good for baskets, 

vases, rock work, for ornamental plants for parlor or 

conservatory, and the pressed leaves of some of the va- 

rieties are marvels of graceful beauty. We make a 

specialty of them, and we doubt if many so large collec- 
tions as ours can be found in this country, 

Adiantum, decorum. 
ee 

25 to 50 cents. 

denticulatuz. 

gracillinum. 25 to 50 cents. 

exciszs mulitjidum. 50 cents. 
Roenbeckit. 50 cents to $1.co. 

Alsophia, australis. (Tree Fern.) 

by express only. 

Alsorus, crispus. 5c cents. 

A spletum, balengert. 25 cents to $3.co. 

“ fabtanum. 25 to 50 cents 

Blechnum, occidentale. 25 cents to $1.00, 

‘“* Brazilinse. 50 cents. 

50 cents. 
ae 

ee 

ee 

50 cents to $5.co, | 

Se « 

eee hie 

Chetlantes, Hirta. 
Davallia, dissecta. 

‘“\ tyrmana. 50 cents. 
Mooreana. 25 cents to $1.00, 

Diplazium, decinatum. 25 to so cents, 

Lomaria, gibba. 25 cents to $3.co. 
Lygodium, scandens. (Japanese Climbing Fern.) A 
native of Japan; of graceful, twining habit, and in its 

native clime, will grow fifty feet. Of easy culture 

treated as other ferns, and valuable as a climbing or 

drooping plant. 25 to 75 cents. 

25 to 50 cents, 

25 to 50 cents, 

a 

Nephrolepsis, exaltatum. 

““ scabra. 25 to 50 cents. 

“ picta. 50 cents. 

Onychium japonicum. 25 to 50 cents. 

Platyloma falcata. 25 cents to $1.00. 

Polypodium, aureum. 25 cents. 
ay 

25 cents. 

kurrudrianum. 25 to 50 cents. 
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25 cents to $1.00. 
25 cents. 

Pteris, argyea. 
“critica alba lineata. 

serrulata. 25 cents. 

‘ ce cristata. 50 cents. 
25 cents to $1.00. 

25 cents. 
tremula. 

Pella, hastata. 
(eS We have also a great variety of other Ferns and 

Selagrenellas, too numerons to name, 
Ficus, Adastica. 

Indies; foliage large, dark green and shining; fine house 

plant. $2.00 to $5.00. 
Ficus, Parcel/izz. A splendid decorative plant, with 

beautiful, variegated foliage. The leaves, which are of 

large size, thin texture and coarsely serrated on the 
margin, are of a bright green color, profusely but irreg- 

ularly blotched with creamy white and dark green. 

$1.00 to $5.00. 
Fragaria, /zdica. Bright red strawberry ; used for 

rock work or baskets. 20 cents. 
Fuchsia. (Lady’s Ear Drop.) In shaded situations, 

with plenty of air and light, they make elegant summer- 

blooming plants for massing or grouping in beds. We 

have a choice collection of both single and double, 

which have been carefully selected with a view to obtain 

the best varieties in habit, growth and distinct shade of 
color. 20 cents each, except where noted. Larger 

plants 25 to so cents. 
Fuchsia, Slack Prinmce. Bell-shaped ; very fine. 

‘\ Chanpion of the World. (New.) Dwarf, very 

free-blooming, double variety, with scarlet tube 
and sepals, violet corolla. Best fuchsiaout. 30 
cents, 

Day Dream. 

crimson. 

ae Double; corolla maroon, sepals 

Fuchsia Geranium, single. 

(India Tubber Tree.) From East § 

Fuchsia, /z/gens. A fine old sort, very heavy foliage. 

‘* Golden Fleece. Foliage golden yellow; free, early 
bloomer. 

Lustre. Scarlet corolla, blush sepals. 
May Queen. Blush sepals, scarlet corolla, 

Mrs. Marshall. Corolla carmine, sepals white : 
winter bloomer. 

“ Pearl of England. 
white sepals. 

Prince fmperial. Dwarf; corolla purple, sepals 
recurved, crimson; one of the very best of the 
dwarf varieties. 

Cherry-red corolla, rosy: 

4s 

“* Spectosa. Corolla scarlet, sepals blush. 
‘* Sunray. Beautiful, tri-colored variety; great 

novelty. 30 cents, 

GERANIUM, Zonale: 
Scarcely rivaled as bed- 

ders of the surest growth 
on all soils, succeeding to 
perfection during the heat 

i 
Geraniums, Zonale. Double. 

and drought of summer; of rich, massive, and often gay- 

zoned foliage ; compact growth, and profuse, constant, 
brilliant bloom in scarlet, crimson, salmon, and white ; 

they are especially valuable and beautiful for winter- 

blooming in the house. 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen; 
$10.co per roo, by express. 
Bicolor. White, deep salmon eye. 

Bridesmzatd. Rosy-salmon. 
bridal Beauty. Salmon, very free bloomer. 
Col. Holden. Extra large truss; crimson-scarlet. 
Dazzler. Intense scarlet, white eye. 
Delight. Rose. 
Duchess of Sutherland. Scarlet, white eye. 
Dr. Denny. New; color rich purplish magenta. 

Enmtly Vaucher. White. 
General Grant. Scarlet; very large truss, 

General Scott. Salmon. 
Glorte de Corbenay. Salmon-pink. 
Helen Dick. Pink and white. 

Sean Sisley. Intense scarlet, white eye. 
Kate Nicholson. WRosy-pink. 

Louzs. Crimson-purple; extra. 

Mad. Muzzard, Magenta. 
Marginetta. White, pink eye and border, 

Master Christine. Rich pink. 

Mrs. Lowe. Crimson, splashed with pink. 

Mrs: Leaver, Fine pink. 

Mary. New; white shaded salmon; very free. 
New Life. By far the finest striped variety; color 

deep scarlet, striped and blotched with white. 

Queen of the West. WRosy-scarlet. 

White Clipper. Pure white, pink stamens; one of the 
best white grown. 

Wood Nymph. New; clear pink, free bloomer. 
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GERANIUM, Double. 

A beautiful selection of this well known plant, produc- 

ing double flowers, and cultivated as easily as the single 
varieties. 
time in perfection,and are useful ina variety of ways, 

where the single ones are not. 20cents each; $2.co per 

dozen; $10.00 per 100, by express, except where noted. 

Aline Sisley. White, pink shade, 
Asa Gray. Bright salmon, a soft and mellow tint. 
Bataclan. Deep purple-violet; flowers large and with 

enormous trusses. 
Candidissima plena. Very \arge, full, and well formed 

flowers of saowy white. 

Conrad Kirchner. Brilliant scarlet, white center, 

Depute Laflize. Yruss round; vermilion-purple. 
Ernest Lauth. Glowing crimson, illuminated with 

scarlet. 

Fewel. Trusses of good size, deep scarlet in color. 

¥. C. Waggoner. Rich crimson. 
Little Fred. Light, with salmon center, 

Madame Lemoine. Bright rosy-pink. 
Maria Crouse. Vermilion. 
Mme. Amelia Ballet. The best of all the double whites, 

flowers not changing as they grow old. 25 cents. 

Mme. Boucharlatain. Intense scarlet. 
Mme. Thiebant. Flowers very large, deep rose-pink, 

upper petals marked with white ; habit dwarf and 
compact ; splendid bedder. 25 cents, 

Naomi. New; fine, deep pink. 
St. Maria, Dazzling scarlet. 

Sylphide. Rose. 
The Ghost. White. 
Wonderful. Orange-scarlet; most profuse bloomer, 

GERANIUM, Variegated. 

Bronze, gold and silver edge ; most elegantly varie- 

gated in foliage ; flowers pink, carmine and scarlet ; as 

vigorous in growth as the plain-leaved varieties; admir- 

able for contrast with other colors; partially shaded, 
succeed as bedders. 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen, 
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Distinction. 

Bronze King. Bronze and yellow. 
Cloth of Gold. Yellow and green. 
Crystal Palace Gem. Golden and green. 
Distinction. The leaves are encircled near the edge 

with a very narrow zone of deep black. 

Golden Crown. Light yellow. 
Happy Thought. <A large yellow blotch in the center 

of each leaf, with an outer band of green at the 
margin. 

Italia Unita. Carmine zone, white edge, 

Lady Collum. Style of Mrs. Pollock. 
Marshal McMahon. Ground color of the leaves gold- 

en yellow, marked with a deep chocolate ring. 

Mountain of Snow. White margined, scarlet flowers. 
Mrs. Pollock. Best tri-colored variety. 

They are free-blooming, and remain a long | 

| 

GERANIUM, Scented. 

20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Apple. Bridal Ring. 

Lady Plymouth. Rose scented; silver edged. 
Mrs. Taylor. Scarlet flowers. 
Nutmeg. Pennyroyal, 

GERANIUM, Ivy-Leaved. 

The value of this selection is greatly enhanced by the 
beauty and profusion of its flowers during the spring 

and summer months, varying from white to pink, They 
are well adapted for rock-work or vases; for drooping 

over baskets, or on trellises, they are unsurpassed ; but 

few plants give more satisfaction for home culture. 20 

cents each; $2.00 per dozen, except whe 2 noted. 
Bijou. Double, bright scarlet. L adem 
Duke of Edinburgh. Leaves marginateJ «. .fe, 
Lady Edith. Flowers crimson and purple, 

Lucy Lemoine. F¥lowers very double; white, veined 
with purple. 25 cents. 

L’ Elegante var. 
Gazania, splendens. A low-growing plant, with 

large, showy, orange-yellow flowers. 20 cents, 

Heliotrope. No plant succeeds better for summer- 
flowering ; is equally well adapted for green-house 

blooming in winter; it isa constant bloomer, and is a 
general favorite, on account of its delightful fragrance: 

20 cents each; set of six $1.00. 

Rose. 

Heliotrope. 

Glory de Masette. Dark lavender. 
Homer. Lilac. 
Mad. Blerney. White. 
Miss Nightengale. Light lavender. 
Snow Wreath. Nearly white. 
Star. The darkest of the Heliotropes; white eye; 

dwarf habit. 
Hibiscus, 25 cents each. 

Double. WRosy-crimson. 

Coopertz. Foliage variegated, white, green and pink. 
Hydrangea,— 

Yaponica variegata. The leaves are deep green, 
marked with pure white. 50 cents. 

Hortensis. The old, hardy variety of great merit; 

flowers pink, changing to bluish-white. 25 cents. 

Otaksa. Flowers similar to H. Hortensis, but larger ; 
plant more dwarf, and blooms younger. 25 cents. 

Paniculata grandifiora. Perfectly hardy; flowers 
white. 25 to socents. 

Schizophragma hydrangeotdes. New climbing hy- 
drangea, said to cling to trees, and grow to the 

height of fifty feet; hardy. 25 to 50 cents. 

Thos. Hogg. White; one of the best. 25 cents. 
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Hoya,— 

Carnosa. (Wax Plant.) 
flowers. 25 to 50 cents. 

Carnosa var. Foliage variegated. 50 cents. 
Ivies, plain and variegated. Best varieties, 20 to 50 

cents, 
Ivy, German, rapid-growing climber, for trellis or 

baskets. 2s cents. 
Jassamine, Grandiflorum. 

wery fragrant, 25 cents. 

Night-Blooming. ‘The flowers are of a pale yellow col- 
or, and exceedingly fragrant, its delicate perfume 

being perceptible only at night. 20 cents. 

Cape. (Gardenia Florida.) Flowers pure white, and 
. exceedingly fragrant. 25 to socents, - 

Lantana. Valuable plants for bedding out; of the 
most delicate colors; white, rose, orange, lilac, and yel- 

low. 20 cents each. 
Alba perfecta. Pure white; very fine. 

Delicatisstma. Deep lilac. 

Mme. Hoste, Rose and orange. 

Laurastinus. Dark foliage shrub; rich winter bloom- 

‘er; flowers white. 25 cents to $2.00. 
Libonia, 20 cents each. 

#loribunda. Flowers orange and scarlet; 

bloomer. 

Perohtensts. Flowers tube-shaped, maroon, orange and 

yellow in color. In winter and spring it is one mass of 

bloom. Few plants are more attractive. 
Linum, Flavum. <A plant of extremely neat habit, 

growing about one foot high, with flowers of pure yel- 

low, nearly two inches in diameter, almost covering the 

plant when in full bloom. 20 cents. 
Lobelia, sseczosa. A valuable plant for ribbon lines, 

or baskets. 15 cents. 

Mikania, wzolecea. A climbing or creeping plant ; 

very striking; foliage of a purple-green; very showy for 

baskets or vases. 20 cents. 
Myosotis, falusty7s. The well known Forget-Me- 

Not of the garden. 25 cents. 

Delicate, waxy, star-shaped 

Flowers pure white and 

winter 

Myrtus, communts. (Myrtle.) Double; white- 

flowering. 20 cents. 

Myrtle, White Crape. Hardy in the south, but 
should be kept from frost in the north. It is a shrub, 
and produces wonderously beautiful flowers, 50 cents. 

Nerium, (Oleander.)— 

Double rose. 25 to 50 cents. 
Stngle white. 25 cents to $1.00. 

Oxalis. Excellent for baskets, vases or window cul- 
‘ture, flowering nearly the entire season. 

Double. Flowers of immense size, very double; yellow. 
50 cents. 

Golden yellow. Blossoms most of the time through 
winter. 20 cents. 

Grandifiora. Pink; flowers and foliage very large. 2cc. 
We send dry bulbs of the above three varieties. 

Flortbunda alba. White. 15 cents. 
= rosea. Rose-colored. 15 cents. 

Palms. For decorative purposes, the Palm stands 
unrivaled, imparting a rich, tropical appearance wher- 

ever used, They are growing so rapidly in popularity, 
that no entertainment of importance is now given with- 
out a tasteful array of Palms among the decorations. 
Chemerops, Excelsa. $1.00 to $3.00. 

e Fortunez. $1.00 to $3.00, 
we Huntilis, $1.00 to $3.00. 

Curculigo Recurolata. $1.00 to $5.00. 
Lantania Borbonica. $1.00 to $3.00. 
Pandanis Utilis. 50 cents to $3.00. 

Seaforthia elegans. $3.00 to $10.00. 

Panicum, varzegatum. A variegated gz-ass of 
drooping habit; valuable for vases or baskets, 15 cents, 
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Palm. 

Passiflora, Coerulea. Blue. 209 cents. 

Pfordtiz. Very free, hardy climber; bluish-purple 
flowers. 25 cents, 

Quadrangularis vartegata. Variegated foliage; blu- 
ish-purple flowers. Scarce kind. 50 cents to $1.00. 

Pilea, (Artillery Plant.) 20 cents. ¢ 
Pilogyne, Sazvzs. A beautiful, rapid-growing 

climber; excellent for screens or verandas; fine for the 
house in winter. 20 cents. 
Plumbago, Cagezsis. Very pretty plant, producing 

large heads of light blue flowers. 20 cents. 
Larfentea. Dwarf, hardy shrub, indigo blue; fine for 

edging ; covered with bloom during summer and 
autumn. 25 cents. 

Poinsettia, Azlcherrzma. A tropical plant of gor- 

geous beauty, the bracts of leaves that surround the 
flowers being, in well grown specimens, one foot in di- 

ameter, of the most dazzling scarlet. Ina hot-house 

temperature of sixty degrees, it begins to bloom in No- 
vember, and remains expanded until February. This 
peculiarity of blooming in the heart of winter, makes it 
largely in demand for baskets and vases of cut flowers 
at the holidays. 25 cents to $1.00 each. 
Pomegranate, dwav/, (Punica nana.) This variety 

has the peculiarity of blooming when quite small. The 
flower is a rich shade of orange-scarlet ; a rare color. 

25 cents. 
Primrose, Zardy. Double white. 25 cents. 

_ Primula, Chizenszs. Best varieties. 25 cents. 

ot Double white. 50 cents. 

Primula, double. 

Richardia, alsa maculata. A variety of calla; 
leaves spotted with white. 25 cents. 

Rivina, Zumzdzs. A plant of slender growth; branch- 
es covered with red berries. 20 cents. 
Rosmarinus, offcizadzs, (Rosemary.) 20 cents. 
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Roses. Our stock of Roses this season is very fine, 

both for mailing and sending by express. ‘lhose offered 

as large plants have been bedded out, or grown in pots | 
the past season, and wintered in cold frame; they can 
be planted out in the Spring with little or norisk. ‘The 
rose requires high culture; it should be planted in good, | 
well-drained soil; the ground can scarcely be made too | 

rich. The pruning required will vary with the sorts | 
planted, the rank-growing requiring less pruning than | 

the weak ones. The points particularly to be observed 

are to prune before the buds start in spring, to cut out 
ali unripe or old and feeble shoots, and to cut back the 

last season's growth to from one-half to two-thirds its 
length, according to the vigor of the sorts. Winter pro- 
tection of tender sorts is accomplished by covering after | 

a few severe frosts, with leaves, straw, evergreen boughs, 

or earth, or by removing the plants to a cool cellar. | 
With a little care of this kind, the choicest tender roses 

may be safely wintered, and as they are the only really 

perpetual roses, they are abunbantly worth the extra 

care. ‘The insects most commonly injurious to the rose 

—as the Aphas, which appear in great numbers upon 
the young, growing shoots, and the Thrips, which prey | 

upon the under side of the leaf, giving it a sickly, yel- 

lowish look, may easily be destroyed by syringing or 

dipping the plants intobacco water, Purchasers will do 
better by allowing us some latitude in making selec- 
tions, not only getting better piants, but greater dis- 
tinction of variety. 

Roses, hybrid perpetual, hardy. These bloomtwo 
or three times during the season. Bedding plants 20 
cents each; $2.00 per doz; $10.00 per 100 by express, 
Large plants 35 to 50 cents each; $20.00 per 1co by ex- 
press, 
Alexander Bachmetiffi. Bright red, large and very 

fine. 
Augusta Mie, Deep blush, extra, 
Baron Maynard. Pure white, edge of petals often 

tinged pink, fine. 

Baron Prevost. Pure rose color, free bloomer. 

Baron de Rothschild. <A light, lovely pink, beautiful. 
Beauty of Waltham, Rosy crimson, changing to bright 

rosy carmine. 

Belle Normandy. 
extra fine. 

Cardinal Patrizzi. Brilliant crimson, exquisite color. 
Caroline de Sansal, Flesh color, full, one of the best. 

Charles Rouillard. Beautiful pale rose, large. 
Duplessis Morny. FPurplish crimson, a fine grower. 

Lvegue de Nismies, Crimson purple, large and full, 
General Facqueminot, Brilliant crimson, magnificent | 

bud. 

General Washington, Scarlet crimson, very double. 
infant de Mount Carmel. Deep crimson. 
Foasine Hanet. Reddish purple. 
Yohn Hopper. Dark shade of pink, a showy sort. 
¥ules Margottin. Bright carmine. 
La France. Silvery white and rose, fragrant. 

La Reine. Rosy pink, full and fragrant. 

Lord Macartney. Wark velvety crimson, double. 
Lord Raglan. Brilliant crimson scarlet, very double. 

Louts de Aygens. Blush to white. 

Louts Odier. Rose color. 
Marshal Forey. Bright crimson, double, extra, 

Maurice Bernardin. Clear, bright red. 

Mie. Richer. Beautiful rose color. 
Mme. Alf. de Rougemont. White, tinged with rose. 
Mme. Victor Verdier. Cherry red, changing to satin 

rose. 
Mme.Theresa Coumer. Bright rose. 

Mme. Plantier. Pure white, large and double. 
Mme. Trotter. Bright rose color, 

Silvery rose color, large and full, 
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Mrs. Eldiott. Bright rose. 
Napoleon /if, Violet crimson. 

Paul Neron. Dark rose, a free bloomer. 
Pierre Notting. Dark red, very double. 

Pierre Seletzky. Purplish red, shaded with violet. 
Prince Albert. Beautiful, deep rose. 

Prof. Koch. Cherry crimson. 
Reine de Belges. Carmine. 

Senator Vatsse. Bright red, large, bold flower. 

Souvenier du Comte de Cavour. Dark crimson. 
Sydonic. Light pink. 
Wm. Knox. Pink, excellent. 

Roses, Hardy Moss. Bedding plants 30 cents each; 
$2.50 per dozen. Large plants 50 cents to $1.00. 

Lourstere de la Riviere. Deep red. 
Countess Muranais. Pure white. 

Crested Moss. Rose color. 

Glory of Mosses. Rosy carmine, extra large and double. 
Mme. Larochelambert, Pure rose, finely mossed. 
Mrs. Lobb. Deep crimson. 
Mrs. Wood. Deep crimson, 
Perpetual White. White. 

Princess Adelaide. Bright pink, densely covered with 
moss. 

Pellison. Deep rose. 

Salet. Pale rose. 
Roses, Hardy Climbing. Bedding plants 20 cents 

each ; $2.00 per dozen. 

Baltimore Belle, Flowers white and blush, in clusters, 

Gem of the Prairies. Red. blotched with white. 

Queen of the Prairies. Clear bright pink, sometimes 
with white stripe, 

Seven Sisters. Pure white to deep crimson. 
Triumph, White, shaded with rose. 
Victor Verdier. Bright red, very fine. 
Roses, 7ea, Bengal and Bourbon, monthly. These 

are admirably adapted for bedding out or pot culture ; 
can be wintered in cold-frames or cool, dry cellars, No 
place should be without them. Bedding plants 20 cents 
each, except where noted ; $2.00 per dozen; $10.00 per 
1oo by express; and large plants 35 to 50 cents each; 

$20.00 per 100 by express. 
Agrifina. Velvety crimson, fine in bud. 
Aline Sisley. A rare shade of violet red. 

Appoline. Light pink, cupped, exceedingly sweet. 
Archduke Charles, Rosy crimson, a constant bloomer, 

Tea Rose. 

American Banner, (the new striped tea rose.) Pos- 

sesses the fragrance of the Bon Silene. Small plants 
50 cents each. 

Aurora. Silvery rose, very double and sweet. 
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Banksia. Five colored, white, yellow, rose and striped. 

Bella. White, an excellent sort. 

Bon Silene. ©rplish carmine, delightful fragrance. 

Celts Muliifilora. Blush white,a beautiful variety. 
Douglas. Rich crim§son, entirely distinct in color. 
Duchess de Brabant. Light pink, very fragrant. 

Duchess of Edinburgh. Large buds, deep crimson, 

tea scented. 30 cents. 

Edes Dupont. Purplish carmine, very fragrant. 

Cigantic. Flesh color. 

Hermosa. Pink, very profuse bloomer. 

Homer. Rosy salmon, tea scented. 

Isabella Sprunt. Canary yellow, fine buds. 

Fos. Gordon. Red. 
Lady Warrender. Pure creamy white. 
La Pactole. \Vemon yellow, very sweet. 

Lawrencitana. Small, rosy pink. 

Leveson Gower. Rosy salmon. 

Maria Sisley. White and rose. 
Melville. Clear pink, 

Mlle. Rachel. Lemon white, beautiful buds. 

MIme. Bosanguet. Flesh color, perfect form. 
Mme. Bravy. Creamy white, excellent under glass. 

Mime. Burcau, Blush. 

Mme. Caroline Kuster. Orange yellow, very sweet 

and desirable. 

Mime. Lecharme. Plush. 

Mine. Margottin. Yellow and rose, large and fine form. 
Mme. Ristor?. Blush. 

Mme. Russell. 

Mime. Vatry. 

MIt. Blanc. White, very double and fragrant. 
Niphetos. Without doubt one of the best white roses 

grown; buds large and full, and a free bloomer. 

Nina. Creamy white. 

Pautine Labante. Salmon rose, rich tea scent. 

Perle des F¥ardins. Deep yellow, very double and 
highly perfumed. 30 cents. 

Pink Daily. Pink. 

Princess Maria. Rosy pink. 
Purple Crown. Purplish crimson. 
Regulus. Salmon,shaded with rose. 
Roi de Cramotse. Red, good in bud. 

Safrano. Buff. 

Sangutnuea. Rrch crimson, excellent for bedding. 
Sombrieul. White, blush, one of the finest. 

Souv. dela Malmaison. Flesh color. 30 cents. 
Stella. Light yellow. 

St. Joseph. Light pink, delightfully tea scented. 
Triuneph de Luxemburg. Coppery rose. 
liridiflora. Green; a curiosity. 

White Daily. White. 

Vellow Tea. Buds nicely shaped; a yellow tint; one 

of the best for summer planting. 30 cents. 

Roses, WNo/ssette, or Climbing, monthly. These are 

tender, and should be protected in winter: they are 

mostly fragrant, and well adapted to verandas, &c. 

bedding plants 20 cents each : $2.00 per dozen. 

Careline Manais. Blush white. 

Glorie a’ Dijon. Salmon, deep cup-shaped. 

Fumes Sprunt Bright crimson, valuable as a pillar 
rose 

Creamy buff, shaded pink. 

Carmine rose. 

Straw color. 
Yellow, fine form, very fragrant. 

La Marque. 

Marshal Niet, 
Setina. Rose. 
Solfatarre. Saffron yellow. 

Washington. White: can be wintered out doors with 
but littie protection, profuse bloomer. 

Woodland Margurette. White. 

Salvia. 20cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Splendens. Flower spike of the most intense scarlet ; 
ever -blooming. 

Rosea. Pink flowers. 
Marnorata nana. A neat, dwarf variety: flowers. 

evenly marbled, scarlet and white ; very striking. 
Saxifraga, sarmentosa. Basket plant. 20 cents. 

Sedum, 25 cents each. 
Carnea var. White striped foliage. 

Steboldiz var. Leaves marginated with yellow. 
Sempervirens. A succulent plant, allied to the 

Sedums; good for rock work. 20 cents. 
Senecio, Macroylossis, (New German Ivy.) A new 

variety of this popular plant, which will become much 
more valued than the old sort. It resembles the En- 

glish Ivy so closely, that 1t is often mistaken forit. It 
is a vigorous grower. Splendid for vases and baskets. 

20 cents. 
Smilax, Wyrsiphyllum asparagoides. There is no 

climbing plant in cultivation that surpasses this in the 
graceful beauty of its foliage. Its peculiar, wavy for- 

mation renders it one of the most valuable plants for 

vases or baskets : can be trained to climb, or allowed to. 

droop, as required ; in cut flowers, 1t is now considered. 

indispensable by all florists ; 1ts hard texture enables it 

to keep several days after being cut, without wilting 

For a parlor or window plant, it isindispensable. 20 to 5cec 

Solanum, 20 cents each. 

Fasminoides variegated. 

Fol. var. Dwarf varieties. 
Stevia, 20 to 50 cents each. 

Compacta. Winter bloomer; continues longer in bloom 
than any of the other varieties; blooms from No- 

vember to January. 
Serrata. From January to February. 

Thyme, golden lenton. Leaves marginated yellow. 
15 cents. 

Tradescanthia, 15 cents each. 
Vulgaris. A drooping sort, with bright, glossy green 

leaves. 

Zebrina. Leaves striped with silver white. 

Repens. Leaves bright green, striped white. 

Tropzolum, double scarle¢t. Fine for baskets or 

vases. 20 cents. 

Vallota, Aurpurea. A beautiful, scarlet, summer- 
flowering bulb of the Amaryllis class. 25 to 50 cents.. 

Veronica. A beautiful class of plants, blooming dur— 

ing the fa!l months. Spikes of flowers from four to six 

inches long, produced in great abundance. 20c. each. 
Impertalis. Amaranth-red, changing to carmine. 

Triumph de Meaux Deep lilac. 

Andersonit. Variegatedefoliage, marked white. 

Vinca, elegantissima. Evergreen creeper, creamy- 

white marking. 25 cents. 

Violet. Hardy. double, sweet-scented varieties. 

Double white. 1-5 cents. 

Maria Loutse. Double blue. ts cents. 

Yucca, or Adam's Needle. For a cemetery, we 

doubt if a more appropriate plant can be found than 

the Yucca. The immense clusters of pure white blos- 
soms render it very attractive. The leaves are narrow 
and long, and from their edges depend long threads 

The flower stalk arises from the center of the plant to 

a height of three or four feet, and the bell-shaped, 

white blossoms are producedin abundance. The plant 

is perfectly hardy and can be set out where required, 

either in autumn or spring, and it will require no further 

care. ; 
Filamentosa. 25 cents to $1.00. 
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Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, 
OF SUITABLE SIZE TO BE FORWARDED BY MAIL. 

With the return of another year we have the pleasure of offering you many new and rare varieties of fruits, 

and although we cannot expect that every variety in the list will make a world-wide renown for itself, yet we have 
reason to hope that many of them will be so superior to the older sorts ripening at the same time, as to displace 
them from our catalogue. It is only through the introduction of new kinds that we can ‘hope to arrive at per~ 

fection, which should be the aim of every cultivator of fruit. Of new Strawberries we offer the following : Bid- 

well, Crystal City, Cetawayo, Mt. Vernon, Golden Defiance, Sucker State, Springdale, Huddleston’s Bayenes and 

Hervey Davis. In new Grapes that promise to be decided efepastiates w~ offe~: The Vergennes, which is claimed 
to keep well into winter, and, if properly handled, to dry down almost to a raisi:. We also offer Bacchus, High- 
land, Monroe, Early Dawn, Rochester, and Jefferson, as well as Prentiss, Lady Washington and Duchess, the 
superb trio of last year’s introduction, We have the pleasure of offcring the Kiefer’s Hybrid Pear, a variety pro- 
duced by a cross with the Chinese Sand Pear. Among its remarkable froperties it is said to be blight proof. Also 
the Champion Quince, which for quality and productiveness is said to entirely eclipse any and all of its predeces- 
sors ; and many other things of merit that we have nct the space to mention hc-e Fut place in the list under their 

respective headings. For want of space we regret that wc cannot give descriptions of varieties. Two years ago, 
through the many inquiries of our customers, we were induced to add this department to our catalogue, and made 
arrangements with one of the largest and most reliable nurseries to Il all our orders for this class of goods, and the 
two years experience has fully demonstrated that no one in our broad lani who is reached by Uncle Sam’s mail 
bags need be deprived of the luxury of choice fruits, as the firm who fill our fruit orders guarantee their safe ar- 
rival in good condition, 

By Express.—Please observe that when ordered sent by express double the amount of premiums are allowed. 
This is done to induce those who are not so distant but what they can afford to pay the express charges, to order 
plants shipped in this manner, as larger plants can usually be furnished and the additional premium will help pay 
the express charges ; but orders for small amounts and those at a great distance will be cheaper if ordered by mail. 

Order direct from us.—By so doing, you are sure of getting just what you order, every article ¢rue to name, 
and you also make a great saving, as no agent or dealer can afford to spend time and money canvassing without 
adequate remuneration. 

Terms.—Our terms are strictly cash with the order. Do not ask us to send C.O.D., as the cost of collecting 
return charges is quite an unnecessary item of expense ; and the prices being given, we can conceive of no necessity 
to warrant goods being so sent. 

Orders for small fruits must amount to $1.00 and upwards; none are accepted for less amount, unless 10 cents 
extra is added to cover additional cost. 

Fall Planting.—In many respects fall planting of fruit trees and small fruits is much more desirable than 
spring planting, as the plants are in th~ grou..u ready to grow as soon as the frost is out in the spring, and it is 
particularly recommendable in section., where late spring drouths prevail, as fall set plants become rooted and pretty 
well established before plants would likely be received from spring orders. If directions for f3!' planting and winter 
protection given with the headings are followed, but few losses need occur, and a splendid growth will be obtained 
the first season, much better than in the ordinary manner of spring planting. Where spring planting is resorted to, 
it is good policy to order the trees in the fall; on receipt the trees should be unpacked, separated and buried in any 
place where water does not stand, or they can be buried in the cellar; in either case see that earth comes in contact 
with all the roots. They can then be taken out and planted as early in the spring as the ground can be worked. 
Planted thus early, nearly as vigorous growth will be secured as by fall planting. 

Mail Clubbing Rates.—Postage prepaid by us: 

Persons sending $2.00 may § select articles valued at $2.20 | Persons sending $10.00 may s select articles valued at$12.00 
te oe 

4.00 4.50 I5.00 18.50 
“ “ 6. 0o ee “ “ 7 oo ‘ee “es 20.00 “ “6 te 25. foro) 

ae “ce a oo ec ss “ec Q. 50 

And for all amounts ES above $20, twenty-five per cent. may be added to order, purchaser’s choice from 

catalogue or dollar collections. 

Express Clubbing Rates.—Transportation charges paid by the purchaser: 

Persons sending $2.00 may select articles Vv alued at $2.40 Persons sending $10.co may: select articles valued at$14.00 
4.00 5-00 ki ‘ 15.00 22.00 

ue ue 6.00 as us ee 8. oo ‘ 20,00 ss a“ ss 30.00 

ee “ 8 co o“ ae “ II.00 

And for all amounts remitted above $20, fifty per cent. may be added to order purchaser’s choice from cata- 
logue or dollar collections. 

Individual orders f>r any of the preceding amounts, will be entitled to the same premium as club orders, 

DOLLAR COLLECTIONS of trees and plants of suitable size to be sent by mail, Zostage paid by us. Our 
selection of sorts all labeled. Persons wishing their choice of sorts will please order at the single rates which ac- 

company the descriptions. 

SIE 41—8 Apple trees, 4 sorts, $1.00, Set 48—8 Grape Vines, 2 each of Concord, Hartford, 
42—3 Pear trees, 3 sorts, $1.00, Ives and Rogers’ Hybrids, $1.00. 
43—3 Cherry trees, 3 sorts, $1.00. ** 49—10 Grape Vines, 5 sorts entirely our choice, $1.00 

44—2 Pear, 2 sorts, 2 Ovnea 2 sorts, $1.00. 50—20 Raspberries, 4 each of Mammoth Cluster, 

45—6 Peach trees, 3 sorts, $1.00. Doolittle’s Improved, Brandywine, Philadel- 
‘* 46—1 Pear, 2 Peach, 2 Apple, $1.00. phia and Turner, $1.00. 
** 47—1 Apple, 1 Pear, 1 Cherry, 1}Quince, $1.00, “* 5I—25 Raspberries, 5 sorts, our choice excl’ely, $1.00 
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FRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS, &C. 25 

Set 52—8 Currants, 2 Cherry, 3 La Versailles and 3 
White Grape, $1.00. 

*€ 53—50 Strawberry plants, 1o Monarch of the West, 
to Crescent Seedling, 20 Wilson’s Albany, and 
to Chas. Downing, $1.00. 

“© 54—s0 Strawberry plants, 20 Sharpless, 10 Col. 
Cheeney, 10 Glendale, 10 President Wilder,$r.00 

“© 55—40 Sharpless Strawberry plants, fruit immensely 
large, $1.00. 

(S— We have frequent letters of inquiry similar to the following: 

| 

be 56—2 Grapes, 2 Currants, 4 Raspberry and 20 Straw- 
berry plants, $1.00. 

57—5 Sweet Chestnut, 1 Spanish Chestnut, 1 Butter- 

nut, t Black Walnut, and z Madeira Nut, $1.00 
58—100 Catalpa Speciosa; perfectly hardy, rapid 

grower, very durable timber, $1.00. 

59—40 Sweet Chestnut trees, $1.00. 

sé 

te 

‘6 

“In your set of ro grape vines for $1.co, 

please let me know what sorts you send; also, in your set of 25 raspberry plants for $z.co, what varieties do you 

send ?”’ In reply to all such inquiries permit us to say, that we are only enabled to offer so large a number for a 

dollar by retaining the privilege of selecting the varieties when we fill the order, and this excludes the possi- 

bility of naming in advance of filling the orders, what varieties will be used. 

sorts, such as are named in our catalogue. 

But all sets will be filled with good 
In sets where the varieties are named, those of course will always be sest. 

BSggt Se oe aS eee 
Of Articles that can be sent to any part of the United States by mii. 

APPLES—Standard. 
One year grafts finely rooted cut back suitable for mail- 

ing. 15 cents each, 8 for $1.00, purchasers choice of 

the following : 

Fall planted apple trees Should have the earth well 

trodden around them and a mound of dirt a foot high 

placed about them, and if entirely covered all the better 

to prevent the winter’s freezing and thawing from draw- 

ing them out: the earth should be leveled down before 

the buds swell in the spring or as soon as the frost is out 

of the ground. With this treatment trees will make a 

splendid growth the first season ; much better than can 

be obtained in ordinary spring planting. Thesame 

treatment is applicable not only to apple, but also to 

pear, plum, peach, cherry, quinces, apricots, nectarines, 

nut-bearing trees, and all deciduous, forest and orna- 

mental trees and shrubs. 

APPLES. 

SummMER—Benoni, Early Harvest, Early Strawberry, 
Golden Sweet, Holland Pippin, Keswick Codlin, Red 

Astrachan. Sops of Wine, Sweet Bough. 

Autumn. — Autumn Swaar, Autumn Strawberry, 

Buckingham, Colvert, Cayuga Red Streak, Fall Jennet- 

ing, Fall Pippin, Gravenstein, Lowell, Munson Sweet, 

Maiden’s Blush, Pumpkin Russet, Sherwood’s Favorite, 

St. Lawrence, Trumbull Sweet. 

Winter. — Ben. Davis. Bailey’s Sweet, Belmont, 

Baldwin, Bellflower Yellow, Dominie, Danver’s Winter 

Sweet, Dutch Mignonne, Fallawater, Fameuse, Flora 

Bellflower, Grimes’ Golden, Green Sweeting, Golden 
Russet, H. Nonsuch, King (of Tomp. Co.), Limber 

Twig, Large Striped Pearmain, Lady Apple, Mon- 

mouth Pippin, Milam, Northern Spy, Peck’s Pleasant, 

Paradise Sweet, Rome Beauty, Russet Roxbury, R. I. 

Greening, Rawles Janet, Rambo, Reinette Canada, 

Ribston Pippin, Smokehouse, Seek-no-Further, Stark, 

Talman Sweet, Vandevere, White Pippin, Wagner, 

Wine Sap. 
Hyde’s King of the West, 40 cents each: 3 for $100. 

APPLES—Russian. 
And others of special merit. One year trees beauti- 

fully rooted. 25 cents each ; 5 for $1.00. 

Alexander, Bottle Greening, Corps’ Favorite, Duch- 

esse Oldenburg, Dutch Butter, Haas, Lawver, McIn- 
tosh Red, Mann, Pewaukee, Red Canada, Russian 

Emperor, Smith’s Cider, Seedless, Shiawassee Beauty, 

Tetofsky, Wealthy, Walbridge. 

APPLES—Crab. 

One year grafts, cut back for mailing, to1to 1% feet 
high. 25 cents each; 5 for $r.0o. 

Aucubifolia, Briar’s Sweet, Chicago, Golden Beauty, 
Hyslop, Montreal Beauty, Marengo, Power’s Large 

Red, Transcendent, VanWyck’s Sweet, Whitney’s No. 

20, Yellow Siberian. 

PEARS—Standard. 
One year old buds cut back to about one foot for con- 

venience in mailing. 40 cents each; 3 for $1.00. 

LEADING VARIETIES. 
SumMMER.—Bartlett, Brandywine, Dearborn’s Seed- 

ling, Madaline, Osband’s Summer, Tyson and Clapp’s 
Favorite. 

AvutTuMNn.—Buffam, Belle Lucrative, Beurre d’ Anjou, 

Beurre Clairgeau, Duchesse d’Angouleme, Flemish 
Beauty, Howell, Louise Bonne de Jersey, Seckel.,, 

Swans Orange, Sheldon, Stevens’ Genesee. 

Winter.—Beurre Easter, Columbia, Lawrence, Mt. 

Vernon, Vicar of Winkfield. 

PEARS—_New. 
50 cents each, except where noted. 

Beurre de |’ Assumption. Brockworth Park, Duchesse 
de Bordeaux, Goodale, Frederick Clapp, Souvenir 

du Congress. 

Keifer’s Hybrid $1.09, 

PEARS— Dwarf. 
Leading sorts, one year buds, 1to1/e feet, 4o cents 

each, 3 for $1.00. 

CHERRIES. 
One year from bud, cut back for convenience in mail- 

ing to about one foot. 40 cents each; 3 for $r.cc. 
LeapiInG Sorts. — Black Eagle, Black Tartarian, 

Belle Magnifique, Carnation, Early Purple Guigne, 

Early Richmond, Elton, English Morello, Gov. Wood, 
May Duke, Napoleon, Ohio Beauty, Reine Hortense, 

Rockport, Yellow Spanish. 

CHERRIES—New. so cents each. 
Empress Eugenie, Louis Phillippe, Luelling, Mont- 

morency Ordinaire, Olivet. 

PE UWS: 
year buds, cut back for convenience in mailing. 

50 cents each. 

LEapInG Sorts.— Coe’s Golden Drop, Dennison’s 

Red, German Prune, General Hand, Imperial Gage, 

One 
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Italian Prune, Jefferson, Lombard, Magnum Bonum 

Yellow, Pond’s Seedling, Prince’s Imperial Gage, Rea- 
gle’s Union Purple, Reine Claude, Shropshire Damson, 

Smith’s Orleans. 
Improved varieties of American Plums on Peach 

stocks. so cents each, except where noted. 
Bassetts 75 cents, De Soto 75 cents, De Cardeuc, 

Newman, Weaver, Wild Goose. 

PEACHES. 
One year buds cut back for mailing. 20 cents each; 6 

for $1.00. 

LEADING SorTs.—Amsden’s June, Alexander Early, 
Bernard’s Yellow Rareripe, Crawford's Early, Craw- 

Late, Coolidge Favorite, Chinese Cling, Early Beatrice, 

Early Louise, Early Rivers, Foster, Geo. the 4th, Hale's 

Early, Hill’s Chili, Jacques’ Rareripe, Large Early 
York, Lemon Cling, Mountain Rose, Old Mixon Cling, 

Old Mixon Free, Red Cheek Melocoton, Richmond, 

Snow, Smock’s Free, Smock’'s Cling, Steadley, Salway, 
Scott’s Nonpareil, Stump the World, Sturtevant, Sus- 

quehanna, Troth’s Early, Ward's Late Free, Yellow 

Rareripe. 
PEACHES—New. 

35 cents each, except where noted. 

Bower’s Early, Beer's Smock, Bilyeu’s Late October, 
Downing, Honeywell, Marshall’s Late, Mrs. Brett 50 

cents, Prince of Wales 50 cents, Wilder. 

Nectarines and Apricots. 
A good assortment 50 cents each. 

QUINCES. 
Orange, 30 cents, Angiers, 30 cents, Reas Mammoth 

50 cents, Champion $1.00 

NUTS. 
Trees suitable size for mailing. 

American Sweet Chestnut 1o cents each: 4o cents per 
10; $2.50 per too. Spanish Chestnut 25 cents each 

Butternut 20 cents each: 6 for $1.00. Black Walnut 
20 cents each; 6for $1r.co English Walnut 25 cents 

each. Almonds. hard and soft shell,50 cents each. 

Pecans 50 cents each. Hickory Nuts, shell bark. 25 

cents each. 

MULBERRIES. 
White, 25 cents, Downing’s Everbearing, 75 cents, 

New American, 75 cents. 

GRAPES. 
When planted in the fall should have three or four 

shovels of dirt placed upon them. entirely covering the 
“tops, which must be removed in spring before the buds 
burst. Treat Gooseberries Raspberries, Blackberries 
and Currants in the same manner. 

One year, first class. 25 cents each, except noted. 
Agawam, Brighton 50 cents. Croton so cents, Clinton 
15 cents, Catawba 15 cents, Concord rs cents, Delaware, 
Eumelan 39 cents, Early Champion, Geethe, Hartford 

Prolific 15 cents, Ives Seedling 15 cents, Isabella 15 
cents, Lindley, Lady 59 cents. Merrimac, Martha, 

Moore’s Early 75 cents, Masassoit, Salem, Senasqua 75 

cents, Wilder, Walter 75 cents, Worden 50 cents. 
New Grapes, price $1.50 each: Lady Washington, 

Prentiss, Duchess, Vergennes, Bacchus, Highland, 

Monroe, Jefferson, Rochester, and Early Dawn. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 
Downing’s 25 cents, Smith’s Improved 25 cents, 

Mountain Seedling 25 cents, Houghton’s Seedling 15 

cents, 
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English Gooseberries, 2 years, 40 cents each: Crown 

Bob, Golden Lyon, Monstruse, White Smith, Sulphur, 
Hedge Hog, Warrington. 

RASPBERRIES. 
Price, unless noted, 10 cents each, 50 cents per 10, 

$3.50 per Ico. 

Antwerp Red, Antwerp Yellow, Brandywine, Clarke, 
Delaware, Davidson's Thornless, Doolittles, Herstine, 

Highland Hardy, Mammoth Cluster, Philadelphia, 

Seneca Black Cap, Turner, Lum’s Everbearing 15 cts., 

Gregg 15 cents each, 15 for $1.00, 100 for $4.50. Great 

Western 15 cents each, 15 for $r.00, 100 for $4.50; Cuth-. 
bert 15 cents each, 15 for $1.co, 100 for $4.50; Reliance 
to cents each, 15 for $1.00, 100 for $4.50; Thwack 10 
cents each, 15 for $1.00, rco for $4.50. 

CURRANTS. 
Price 15 cents each. except noted; the set of 9 for $1.25. 

Black Naples, Cherry, La Versailles, Red Dutch, 

Victoria, White Grape, White Gondoin, White Dutch, 
Less Prolific, Black 30 cents each. 

BLACKBERRIES. 
Price 15 cents each, the set of 7 for 75 cents. 

Lawton, Kittatinny, Snyder, Early Wilson, Hoosac 

Thornless, Missouri Mammoth, Taylor’s Prolific. 

STRAWBERRIES. 
For field culture plant 1 by 4 feet apart, 10,000 to the 

acre. For garden culture plant 1 by 2 feet apart. Any 

rich soil that will produce good corn or potatoes is suit - 
able for the strawberry Early in the winter cover the 
entire surface with litter of some kind to keep the 
plants from being inured by freezing There is no 
danger of putting on too much between the rows, but 
the plants themselves must not be covered too deep; 

from 2 to 3 inches of coarse straw is probably the best 
covering. When growth commences remove the cov- 

ering from directly over the plants and leave it between 
them for a mulch. 

Monarch of the West. 

STRAW BEERRIES—New. 

Price ro cents each. $1.00 per dozen. 
Bidwell, Crystal City, Cetawayo, Mt. Vernon, Golden 

Defiance, Sucker State, Springdale, Huddleston’s 

Favorite, Hervey Davis. 

STRAWBERRIES—General Collection. 
Price 10 cents each, 3> cents per 10, $2.00 per 100. 

Longfellow, Warren, Windsor Chief, President Lin- 
coln, Glendale, Sharpless, Monarch of the West, 

Crescent Seedling, Seth Boyden, Charles Downing. 

Jucunda, Cinderella, Pioneer, Iowa Prolific, Marvin. 

Miner’s Great Prolific, Seneca Chief, Col. Cheney, 
Kentucky, Michigan Seedling, President Wilder, Wil- 
son’s, Triomph de Gand, Black Defiance, Capt. Jack, 

Cumberland Triomph, Forest Rose and Great American. 



SEEDS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING. ra 

RETATLE, PRIGE 1S 
OF SEASONABLE SEEDS FOR AUTUMN PLANTING. 

The following list of Seeds are suitable for sowing during the Summer and Autumn months, and will be sent 

by mail or express, free of charge, on receipt of money, except articles quoted by the bushel, which will be sent by 
freight or express, the purchaser paying charges: 

Heavy face denotes a superior variety. 

ASPARAGUS— Pkt. Oz. 207 Z/Lb. abs 
ee ooh St I Tas OP cane ale le Oe a 5 to) 15 25 60 
Senn SRM SAL Geter pois rcs x HS Tas ss eee fale s stalan mnie tee ease Reon ees 5 10 15 25 75 

CABBAGE, sow in September, and winter in oni frame— 

Lewis IEVCTS.. 54555 Coe ee See. Se ee eae ieee aah ieee Te aa Set ek Io 25 40 75 2 25 

Early Jersey Wakefield, BE). eee OS RANI tok PRE RE Oa 5 70 Tees 2 00 7 00 
DM memyersco's extra Early York... .....05. 52.205 SO Maree 5 25 40 75 225 
arty OME. 6 08:6 606 SSSR On SIE See eet ee Re eae arte meee Se ae Pare Be 5 T5 25 40 I 50 

Early Wyman, American...... = rg ct OCHO IER EE TION kad Sisea ay Hoee wer bite bo) Jo I 25 2 00 7 00 
Rees OTE) said) %uie! Melstn cpeeie esl iP istele oes’ NAT PAI aki at ned POM 5 15 25 40 I 50 

 TDewlky [Stbye tei Lic) 00 ie ee pa ae aon gr alee 5 20 35 60 I 75 
Peedendersons| Parly Summer) z-uee. i... 2)5. 5: NEPAL S A Sek a ERI 70 TP 25 2 00 7 00 

Newark Early Flat Dutch. BL Aon okay dictate deeermr ee ents Pe est AE, AEST TO 7° I 25 2 00 7 00 
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch, oneview ae 2 a hg ee Ae 50 85 I 50 5 00 
IBS? VAN SUG be eS 5 oe ore ae oe eee S 5 40 75 RDS 4 00 

Genmanrhilderkraute: .. wy. hess. 23+ Ri a be ict DIA Rew ee ee 5 40 75 25 4.09 

Early Drumhead, z7forted.. Bes. *.5 ce ratetshs sah Reac 5 25 40 75 2I5C 

Fottler’s Early Drumhead, ty ue Core. CAN Soke Ss 50 85 I 50 5 00 

Early Large Schweinfurt............ 10 40 75 I 25 4 00 

Imperial French Ox Heart... ... MarabirchersWenisarhince st eio te eat gM fey Fah ehateeaye 5 20 35 60 I 75 
FRec@MucchestanACKIIN Ps... wl iessises-cerasroperereth BoM Moe eon) Se Rare ea ak PRR 20 35 60 2 co 
Fine Blood Red, Efe <A AER so piNs Snes date ae oe AR SNe See eee KHER 30 55 I oo 3 co 
Stone Mason Marblehead Be, SOCIO IORI BOE ice icine cee crncians <5 40 75 25 4 00 

Pea ecmece CUD ULE GI Ny) 7 UES 5. «Lain aster ere cle’ ate! ot crew! shatalatertclatos of are?) sinietaietefere sierelstere = 5 15 25 Pie) I 50 
WatepblatwOuten Azer 7Can ge recs ciscasscetercr stricter e rs: 5 35 §0 I 00 3 50 

D.M. F. & Co's Premium Flat Dutch ............... PF astastoe, eed ef o 40 75 I 25 4 00 

i Lenvege: 1D Sa tbecl ker: (Gl Dy 0-47) ky ee ee ep Wat Hohe A Utaccter datstarantsct a tS I5 25 40 I 50 

SADC MMII NG. A HZEX ZCI: . Varerarai eh etancfoin otateteeatate’ iotete Salele tiv alelalatale sfotaley ole 5 35 - 60 I 00 3 50 
PVilen oucors eremium) Drimbhead. >. 2552) 5s. Se. 5 40 75 1 25 4 00 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead................ Ath : ES 50 85 I 50 5 00 

OQuintal Drumbead,\27-e Prench one. reece s oes cellsce te wat 10 35 60 I oO 3 5c 
SEIT PDN ON LINN 5. <.ccp inlet otorete act acct o'arore actors e's Le pe EO ea Ber SA fo) 25 40 75 2°50 
SAVOVPEGLEEMEG ODE: Sek a. ci1- Viera wn er cierto acre ereloln lolol? (olaelvbs am A etelelar- 5 20 35 60 2 09 
Savoy, Improved American .............. AER SPOS ti acai enobies 50 85 I 50 5 00 
Senn, IDyabrinl noeels hae Jee ale yp 4 dnceaid Oc Seidean oie tare Oo SE 20 35 60 2 00 

CAULIFLOWER, sow in femme in September and October— 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt.. -Per pke, 5oc, Y% oz. $3.00, per 1 0z. $10 00. Ba ODE Said 

EarlysSnowball’....23..... 25CH vers 2550s oy $ 8.00... tees sees tees 
Wariky JODIE aos apse SSGOU ORE ab SO OCeC ce oA cs Reece Soars 5 75 I 25 2 00 

Extrararly Paris. 2% ..2. sped se Wed ieadormedadiddencocuricchace eae ie 5 I 25 2 25 4 00 

Uareky 1D lied 555 enon oe mus do stood tot ae co as it OAM Rena aaa carn isa 5 25 2 25 4 00 
MATIN CHEKEMs <)c102)e)e <= ae erates erote ct crete? Satatore ROL ERObDE EO GEER ORUA Sao: 2045 75 I 25 2 00 
VAT UGE AVIS ccs aes ficlerwle\- = = OG) Gato le te wae eee ele BEF OA SRE aS Sa RS SOOO Ao) I 09 I 75 3 00 

LeNormand’s Short Stem..... Sa Bk) I 50 275 5 00 - 
CORN SALAD, or Fetticus, sowin eeeronber and eerenh si straw In antes 5 10 15 25 I oc 

CUCUMBER, sow in NOES for Pickles— 
Early econ Tee os MRA iap ee yields dols' csausiaiaiere, eialesalciseacPterereprekeyete's 5 15 25 40 I 25 
Banyo White Spine. ...'......60' Ft OTN ota Ser pate tess rot netstat eT ES 5 10 15 25 b aoe) 

Barlvplrameres.).... ft. 0... ic ea ROS A aot t eo cet FAe sea soa aotodososo gS To 35 Zor oe 
Danke Shiver? (Gael oa oe bac ob edta ais Sac sorta Wace 5 Meld a canoe tor teins itor Berek Io I5 25 I co 

Dats (SS Ge) IES ee ne enone eee een oa ELC EERE SES Bu ROS ie eS Io 15 25 I oo 

Bismark, long, light green,. .. 0 2.00605 2 eevee coe ee eee as 5 15 25 49 I 50 
imiprovedsWonc Green. -- = ecient yl REAP ESSA AS RAC IAC LY a: 5 15 25 JIS) 2 2S 
London Long Green...........-.-02 202 cee cee e tees arts a hte 5 15 25 AO" WEE NZS 
(gine Seen 2 LA ii 8s a ac pe 5 Io 15 25 I 09 
SuialigGherkine fox Pickles... cies nec see sue cee sions ne SPSS soo IO 30 55 I co 3 00 

PMO SOUIA PE GIN go ech n o.- o/e 0 mhelviern later == area awieialalwiantaleres- Ae Sd seth aor Fey LO 15 25 40 T 50 

D. M. F. & Co’s Perfection Pickling, dest pickling......-..---.+-+---- 19 30 55 I 00 3 00 

ENDIVE, sow in August— 
CGreeniCunled asijers. ss vives» BONE GAG ABR Lc ACOSO PE eis aitrecnins sob ieeeks 5 20 35 60 2 ©O 

Broad Leaved Batavian.......- Side ete v/e(ele cielo #\s0]el0\p(ep v.€ © eleisin #n c\610 016 9\\viers 810101 LO 20 35 60 2 00 
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KALE, or Borecole, sow in August or September— Pkt, Oz. 210Z,, 7b. eb: 
Tall Green Curled Scotch.......... Self erie pies wotaat w/c oe EAS es a aeees's 5 15 25 49 125 
German Dwart Green... occ: sss sn0s Se ciate BR aoe er eae: Soci Agate 5 15 25 40 125 
GermanvD wart Purple. snes cee Ee cee ce oer oe SC hs cece Dee: Sale EO 20 35 60 200 
Sea (Chou Marin) ees SE Ie ECs eee ine iewiniciseleniecbisiefic eee chiar te oi Io 25 4° 75 2 50 

LETTUCE, sow in September or October, for Wine use— 

Early Tennis Ball, true black seeded, for forcing......-. Bete sierecisieisis.« be) 25 40 75 2 00 
Greenghringeds no... ...cmee- Ra ee CREE ci rie ee Canines mentee ciate cle, - Io 75 I.25 2 00 7 50 

Storpsonss eb rary © orld seer eb cee: tein pic Tyeee pose lees sieges ie ieee eso 00 soe 5 20 35 60 200 
FP StKy Ss ati PIS EERO ke ie. dia clas ne co hoy SO ees Ec REM 2 5 25 40 75x. +2650. 
Larpedind in deeds. < ...dseioniee <= > Paige ae lok te ee es ciate Mises ease Enea. = 5 25 40 75 250 
Tea TAS Oa eto! tac cae cle ¥ Sx Meare GING ev io Paes miele aie A Siw Sheererars [ay oranic ete Toe ein 5 20 35 60 2 0O 

Barly White Dead 200d JOF FOr CERE sists von am eis eley oe ve vig een. .o waivielainn'a's’s 5 20 35 oe oy 
HEAT See OS IESI A). an Ape cine tite ieteelcisiniels, pv wicisininit > > ~ cimidia ny stele el sha nisl » 5 20 35 60 175 
Bretlctortplea Gi. ie\~ <1. atteteereie ise Parte telei='s oer © Wiel oie Gee ee clean iene 3 5 20 35 60 I 75 
Beka ADEE RG. 315% c:., Sere cit y eie ee Cet ec ioe he ait oll asian’ a Geun ain eee hye ele ws ale asec = 5 20 35 60.) 2 75 
Ves EATIS COS oto. «cee = eee oie ie eine ri ee wista mie ioisia ole ite asi eC. « 10 25 40 75 2 50 

MUSTARD, sow in August for Fall use— 
AVVARILE GE TELLIN eo ale fe ste c acclulbhalefe otafatme rete a eteints Sere teei ls lele (ers alee vaiatola wm cfelspnysinisveress. 5 Io 15 20 5° 
Eithiwvis URAC ae 6 Sein vic ac ei ee tanec TERROR & NOS oS oe oss Bak nee Sess ato 5 5 10 15 20 5° 

ONION. The practice of sowing Onions in the Autumn is becoming somewhat prevalent, and in the Middle and 
Southern States has proved quite successful, but in the extreme Northern States we cannot recommend its. 
adoption. In the South, it is practicable to sow the seed late, from which a good bottom set is obtained for use 
in the Spring. With market gardeners, it is an object to obtain good sized early Onions in advance of those 
produced from seed, and the bottom sets so obtained are what is wanted. 

BCA oar ly ees. ane cee re eee ee eene raat ohc ee essere sce eeenmers » Io 50 85 I 50 5 00 
Barkyalvens GIGHE\ 4 cisa ae aoe ORE eee ae oie esac eda acMemien eos estat © 10 55 I co TH75 1b iS) So 
are cerca Wetlersile Gsm eters ine scml> «anemia eee icine er ee cc 5 40 75 1125), 4.00 
Large Red Wethersfield, extra, our own growth, heavy seed .......... 5 45 275 I 25 4 50 
ake envy Clow. aac. sete. oth wets tise mc ss SOOO OCEE S oineieist Sa ansehen | 40 75 I 25 4 00 

WV ellowe Danvers wen ccsties be pees soles 6 oon ae cee ADO SIS SAD 366 So de 4642 30de 5 40 75 I 25 4 00 

Yellow Globe Danvers, extra, our own growth, heavy seed............ 5 45 75 I 25 4 5 
WihniteiPortupaliys.. aivasermeeiicn ac citi. aon ropteysieie, Sepa oanasar ae doce 5 45 75 I 25 4 50 

IMPORTED VARIETIES. 
WihiterSilver kin Jars DzCR12 780% 5 oe «2.52 e 555  pinic's ps joe siotoleleleter= temas elaine sited 5 30 55 I 00 3 00 
New ,Giané Racca aQIVaAZass oo s's5\c.ac{-1-,=\o1910\0\e,oye/0\alee= eames e eines ere nn oanee: 35 60 I 00 3 50 
New, Neapolitan Marzepole. . oc... ence tie oe poss Cratibice <i) sete es 10 35 60 I 00 3 50 

Giant Whites talian: Tripoli, = cee. se skiins «bso eh Se meeisente Seieemeecnt Io 35 60 I co 3 50 
New Queen, ¢rue, dest keeper ss ageless Ratiayeieisas ia min icle RNa RE eee a ee els 10 50 85 I 50 5 00: 

RADISH, for Autumn, sow in August; for Wanton in September— 
Early Long Scarlet, Short Top, zmproved..... SABA 900 Far siaeiaiate aS 5) 10 I5 25 75 

Early Long Scarlet, SHOLCWLOP, LPT ERCH SEEM. o.o5ni- eee eee Sy sor aay 10 15 25 I 00. 
BrarlygiGon Ge SRavlet. « sya cmamiaeietele <a teielicie ain JaDh ound s soscoa ned ods Gee 5 Io 15 25 75 
Woodspbarly Brame, s,s 5 camo pain ceeninese ss SSHSRA URGED RAR GSS Sonsaas 5 10 5 25 I co 
Early Scarlet, Turnip-Rooted. Back nie BRS AGiter CON aaEORnE 31.50.5508 5 10 15 25 75 

Early Scarlet, Turnip-Rooted, French seed.........+---0+ aie 6s (een. - 5 Be) 15 25 I 00 
Early Scarlet Turnip, White Tipped, zew............ i> wacdeetoerel. sic 5 15 25 40 I 25. 

Early White, Turnip-Rooted, Bzesésh teed i. ssc. 00 0 te cece sles ewe aco chee 5 Io I5 25 75 
Karly Wihttey surtip-Raoted. rece SEER 2 e\s «a siesta < slale s< lene telaela) n° 5 Io 15 25 I oo 
Early, Yellow summer sehurnip—Ooted 5.5) .ciccee cose o> os cilities 5 Io 15 25 I oo 
Grey Summer, Turnip-Rooted...........-....++. BABE ABER ash Dac boda cade 5 Io I5 25iiy at CO 
Early Rose, Olive Shaped, Auglish seed............---- BS Cos SA Cane 5 10 15 25 I co 
Early,Rose.. Olive Shaped: 'h7-e7ch seed on-set oases octet eee eae 5 I5 25 40 I 25 

New French Breakfast, Exzglish seed......... BciGidsa iaiip a's & > NOE eee Pinieie 5 Io ne 25 I co 
New) Brenche breakfast lrerch seed Nicci cialis Aoi t ociciew lee ce isi seins 5 is 25 40 I 25 

BD; .M,..F..& Go's Perpetual Market cr cyrnge.. Sein sonore bees ot whims 19 I5 25 40 I 50 

Eoney WhitesNaples: oc.: .seieysjos a etsioie.o oie nse ioisis =coSscou sive saeia + cremate 5 10 15 25 I 00. 
WINTER VARIETIES. 

ScarlehiChinaeF 2277sht Seed sncpocs seer Sees Mocebe ene, cesssees spice eine cep os 5 15 25 40 I 25 
Scarlet China,pA7-e2ch) seed fen. osc Oe Sie OB «i ois « penis ties © eles 5 I5 25 40 I 50 

Wah ties bina: 38.57. aamycis bs teceapacs eusistoiels = <temitecciniie woke neu ie seve ete os aa inte Io I5 25 40 25. 

hon gaBlack Spanish: s: distepren oe ereice ict = ietecierdicinis nee selects mttioie ana steaee oats 5 Io I5 25 75 

(honogi Rite SpamiSh. eee kon seeoaine sneer nee ee eee eee meee - se) 15 25 40 L 25 
California MammothswWihitei\China 5. oi)... 6ccce sob esues cecmeciisiiasie 10 55 25 40 I 50 

SPINAGE, sow during August and September— 
Round sSumimen cn. eeseie eee eee Samer eeGkes cepeuics > ee lek eee bei a5 & Io 15 20 ixey 
improved dahiek=Wea vied en, aa.5. ofr See etecles oleh sei > <)018,5 Beanies osm reyaiS. 2s olslejeqerejew > 5 10 I5 25 75. 

Sau SlE Gen yee! 5 se ago: sp otded stad ode 9-7 Jeena don 959955 Sedona 5 Io 15 : 25 75 
RricklyaWintess ene. iseheeieccsbiee aes eine icine Pee een aie ete a Io 15 20 50 

TURNIP. In our Northern climate, Ruta Bagas, or Swedes, are sown from about the 2oth of June till the r5th 
of July, requiring a longer season to mature than Turnips which are sown from the middle of July to the 
last of August. In the Southern States, they can be sown much later, as they remain green all Winter, and 
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will endure considerable frost. Two pounds of seed broadcast, or one pound in drills, is about the quantity 
to sow per acre. Drill sowing is much to be preferred— 

WHITE FLESHED SORTS. Pkt. Oz. 2OZ. alte lab: 
WUD Ite ED prays Care Spee tc) 8 eee: a: SAAB ACIAe SPSS SSA Smilacis oe pia 5 Io 15 25 I co 

Marlys NVinltenscOnem Monies c-« as Myer Cae cetacean eee eee 5 Io 15 25 60 
JIGESay INN con 60 45 Aoobapets Jae One CURD UA bby ab hn oe AABOU BREST UnOses ae 5 10 15 25 I co 
Hanlye Vinita Hila tilt Chiesa. '. septaye s eeiatstotaie oe sehsilejessaye Since thers ae ace a eye, rays 5 Io IS 25 60 
Barlyavbite blateDutch. Strap-lWeavedi.ysemaeess a eseisceceon 2 5 IO 15 25 75 
Banlypeunplemliop otrap=(seaviedirsy..-. 4-1 layne tein strates oie acecioeei neni 5 Io 5 25 60 

Early Purple Top, Strap-Leaved, zzproved.........0. cee eee eee ee 5 Io 5 25 75 
WOW sIAOEMMOIAONPANY EC, |... SPieafaisie's aoa a cite ewe nates te eee fale eco as eS 10 15 25 75¢ 
limprovedeEurplemlopelVWiamm obher- ac pr. cee eileen coerce cae enn: 5 Io 15 25 75 

Large White Flat Norfolk........... OREO CIS TOn EL Os ceo One Bone ore 5 Io 5 25 60 
arse, Redmtoprtila ty Nariolle’, qlems-cjeicrsaisoe cre risecroeiaerl = ots Netarohn oe genie 5 Io 15 25 60 
Pomexaneanwinite Globe. °c. eee: ere ~ « <z)- ya merci anapalarcioee Cae Tae Patel ata he = Pays 5 10 15 25 60 
Pomenimeannyy nite Globe: i strap=Leaved'...-aletse ssrlemiee acne eee as ste ee 5 Io 15 25 75 
Purple Top White Globe...... SDADDOTIDODO COON GOS OONNOSOg doo oeDOSoOan 5 Io 15 25 I co 
Sriseli | COEI | S45 5005 a0d00RS 900% candosbDoTCODUD eCadsconeasecsop eHgs sap 5 IO 15 25 75 
STASI ANG e455 4 See o ODOR 6 055 BE CREE SAME Ep SEES ACPA CMe ae oe 5 10 15 25 60 

YELLOW FLESHED SORTS. 
Banlya yellow bit am d's, cn Fr ch oe ocrals caters aust cloreinenoiercie ete cts oisteisi me ein si aisles 5 I5 25 40 I 50 

ldeydky Weller INIA 2 Sloebabas 4de0ouh0c ba0q0oDOc stone nood Soo acoboNEsaos 5 10 15 25 I 00 
Orange Jelly, or Robertson’s Golden Ball............. SoogdcocnoeoDCd 5 10 15 25 75 
Purple Lop Yellow Aberdeen.;............. aesen et tasetetentarctane HO GHOSDOABOEOS 5 10 5 25 60 
Wanger Amber Globeter..)-ctne ss siete So0d098 onbODas sdossdooc nod s50 5 10 15 25 75 

RUTA BAGAS, OR SWEDES, 
Wellowsowedelor Kuta Baga: ee. cts celenee AWooOsO0C soonéos soonooc0n0e & Io 5 25 60 
Carter’s Imperial Purple Top Ruta Baga...... sila atnreteleeatersisiateleieicisrnrs sS0Dcone 5 Io 15 25 _ 60 

D. M. Ferry & Co’s Improved Purple Top Ruta TEE an sitalorsisicisisisrerss 5 Io 5 25 75 
iBaneholimis wed esesr terri iel Merete esse rier tieietetet Sogcnse sosgsconoscq0 & ke) 15 25 75 
Sweet Russian. On Whiten tay Baga 5 oe jcc c\- nso elelieiolcips is ciel sogedaa5e 5 Ke) 15 25 75 

BIRD SEEDS— 
(CANEIRT: .ce scagocdoocodddsash sads0ur .....Aad 16 cents per lb. for Postage........0. 2 3¢ Io 
lel@iayo) 5 5e68 ‘Aoodngcsdo sgodonbacvoncoboone Sf 5 oe s0od00000C ae Io 
FRAT EMP epae Ciste Cake v-2syas sh Sein 2's ssf AePapsasia!c1e 0: <i pe % ‘. 4 aveietay stots Io : 15 25 

NW Aare ke ereioraoye eri essicvsie: cigie's\etatetele: dale lacta te Zh Wyaesaobs: Io I 20 30 ES te ee en. 2) ai ae a eae won ei 
het tice wets in terisoes ee anes </ sade - Se ne Adadacad 10 15 25 75 
Cuttlen Bone se ec eee aaa Bic “RAD onOCOe A 7% sand Sene I0 Sd 25 50 
Mixed) Bird Seed! ryeeejelo sels. > siete onebeiniele soac 24 * Oe) Pea, eter eisiehe stein Ae an: Io 

CLOVER— 
Mammoth, or Large Red.............. *ieagooeedUaseS per bushel, Market Price.... a 5 Se 
Medium Red, or June.......... Steareeieminiats aa fereinereceicene “3 ES ee BA ee ae 
Alsike, or Swedish............... GOS OS TOROBA OT OAT OOCS NCD 26 alm Ce Se OOH COeEneotedrn 10 15 20 50 
Grumsonwlretoilsor Scarlet Mtalianie sem ce cle els ei ois J SEOR A sen Oenor oon ae TOR Io 15 20 60 

WihitenD ut chee sctreetic nOsoos aPoooCROOoO TENDONS sosanonecdac soo0geo¢ nos odncudasote be) I5 20 60 
Lucerne, or Alfalfa........... ssoaguoanoadocansdoodooscusoocd poocoagon aeons dedcc Io I5 20 60 

GRASS SEEDS— Per Bu 
Timothy Pmerrpiseeisace ile ol sieieleieiasee SgudsooobpoSSode aisfeere rs oatetneienhes © per lb. 30c. per bu. Market Price.... 
Orchard Grasse ee cles cise alec: aie Salut al olevaistsiels.cicieieeiree s seo kee BOO OOO OrED Be Ib. soc. pen) bu. of 14 ie: 3 50 

iRed@iope es ag coat Y SoC BAEC ERIE Sicisi eres quetataceteele tere oat rae Biaseiave alo cloremears an AOC: TAM ii L ISO 
Fowl Meadow, or False Red MRO Pen cys isysisverlsieicisie oto erate etal ete ele ctr aieisions aisle slat eae Ce! oe 12 ECO 
Blue Grass, Kentucky, extra clean........... BES EE Seen Slee eaaiois Scorers Sy AG. se TA tual eC 

# eee e ma lish Wi CAESC7e 27 2LERSTS) oc. ss aicbisls'5's ctime pacisieisislereyans= 6 ses “SS8iroc, re Zhiee, Ls U ES 
Rete natal Wil eM GO RASSEe arcroft RE Gane.) a 5 «alsin ahy CUSED oie staat crate oe ee A ee SSS [P4cc: of 20a) 2 05© 
Wood Meadow Grass........... 1) ie a Sa ES EO i Pale ie Ue A Ree Re aC OCe es TAC AL OS 

Sweet yernall | Grassen cay. sok rete cays ott leo nog Se rarer eiee oe does oR eek oe AEB GOC: 
a Taree CAS Star wv Seen ae POR Ae ae ne, Wh Nu ae ok ee ona Ke a 50 “ 200 
WAL hS Es GOTNTND Ha bathe SAR ROUT: A UIE Cre ARATE Cee fa oa ean Rea aw Piash IXS 4 Glo) ity tes 
“PeeGenman..... ht CHORD 3 5 GUO Ar SOLO Ie a eI GS EE Ace Pe nee Rios Canale SO 2S 
ce Egyptian, or Pesral, FORO CESS SS HS. COS CED DIOS SBE CACORE ARDC ES cee “soc: 

Fine Mixed Lawn, Central Park Mixture ........0.cc00ccceccececceceses cS Ace hs ge) es 

Flint’s Extra Fine Mixed, for permanent lawns (16 selected grasses)...... r=" 60e% " 20) ss; 8 600 

QUANTITY OF GRASS SEED REQUIRED TO SOW AN ACRE. 

GENERAL GRASS SEED, FOR MOWING. GRASSES FOR LAWNS. 
Clover, Together for 5 tbs. Clover 6 lbs. BlwesGrass, alone. 25 25.-'n.Seeee ak al east = 3 bu. 
Timothy, 1: Ibs. or Red Pops alone sc. gases aetna ie eet area Qo 
Red Top, one acre, 7 lbs. Timothy, 6 lbs. Perennial ReyelGrasseneeee eee see fet. eee BS he 

Mixed Lawn, Central Park Mixture............. 60 Ibs. 
Much larger quantities of Seed are required to | os S Flint’s Extra Bines Mixed’: -3 2. Gore“ 

make an elegant lawn, than for other purposes. 
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HARDY FLOWER SEEDS ] FOR AUTUMN PLANTING. 

There are quite a large number of hardy Annual as well as Perennial Flower Seeds that should be planted in 
the Autumn. The Perennials should be planted early enough to make good, strong plants which will be able to 
withstand the severity of the nosthern winter, while the Annuals will do better if planted late enough to have the 
seed remain in the ground through the winter, coming up early in the spring. 
denote the price per packet of seeds: 

The figures opposite the variety 

Adlumia, cirrhosa......... ..16 | @xothera, acaulis alba......... swko | Heresy. Mperialis: oc oesuen sic ue ce 25 
Alyssumt, emaaeie eS. eine o 5 A ARIAL CE TAR Accu tgs seem sf | Ue Prince Bisminee, o. ee noite 5° 
Campanula, single, mixed........ 5 Pe as. perenmal white bas... cee 15 extra CHOICE TmIZeU. yee eee 15 
Candytuft, perennial TE epee 10 TOSEM pete lerhel-ts fefal-fe TO] (em file mined ¢. eastsk ti ove oe Io 
Columbine, double, mixed ........ IO Pansy, copper colored Sy seen eee 5 | Phlox, perennial, finest mixed ....15 

os variegated foliage neg Pe ators I5 Bmperory Williamen 2. co. ye ccs 15 | Pink, double JAPAN: ss BE eee 10 
Foxplove mixed. a... ...<.-5-* as ‘large stained... .. Gicncies ee, Bie ‘double Diadem.............. Ic 

"* very s mew spotted... 2... .--- Io PL ORIEL cctee atten oie eer rs | ae ve SRM ET IA canoes c cue 10 
Hollyhock, mixed double.......... IO eR VARLCM ATCC 0% meets mi ceeene: 1s | ‘* Heddewig’s double.......... 10 

‘* Chater’s finest double ...... 15 BW OLILEE five focetorsfaro ravers ovat oaemcnerctovay 15 | ‘* Eastern Queen..... he tea 25 
LQTESPUP BCE Ec. << 2G) seen Ree 5 Hal DFOHZG.CYCOl eaeaent eter re 15] 2. Crumsons Belles gy aeneeanceo- 25 

CO AOM DE WRILE o. oic 72 0a wisn cee Io | “’ ‘purple, white-edged.......... 1s | Suapdragon, finest mixed......... = 
SSPE MISIILE Wee rate cle cc: aisle atest eee BSilad jot Sma OM nent cet Pes Beets tl eens 15 | Sweet W2lliamz, mixed double.....10 
") daendersonil. .... ee Sosa ts: 10 th) PANPRECOINECU G wtomineh tse toa eae 15 fs MNxCM SN sles oe eae 5 

Leap OF ELV ULEY © noe 28 50 ba ees Io Ae? SOldIMAYoINeG se uA eb ee eee Is t PULE WHILE fe aloe es hee oe Io 
Eogerie MearGinals . sc bes ncueass Io wey MaLbledy ce. ceks we Sameer I5 a ps pDIACK: stance Gatatee sere Io 
Lychauis, Chaleedoniea,..\\isie ss > s 5 ‘mahogany coloredy<.-. 25.1. T5 2 PerleChlon yg tee o-s semes 10 

Be ts) (lore) (Gib ee eee ee oF 15 ies se Beauty of St. Osyth::....... 5 +5 Carter's Harlequin ...... 10 
‘* grandiflora gigantea.......... Io | 12 papers selected from above | 77vee Cyfress, Ipomopsis.......... 5 

Mignonette, large-flowered........ 5 | SOLS. Ch detach ener es m 50) |' Veolet double white 2... c- Io 

SEEDS DESIGNED FOR GREEN-HOUSE. 

The following list of Flower Seeds will do well in Green-House, and can be planted any season of the year 
that will best suit the florist. If planted in the autumn, a large proportion will furnish bloom in the winter, when 
cut flowers are in such demand, Some of the varieties would do well as tender annuals in the open ground in the 
spring : 
Alonsoa, grandiflora.............. 5 | Carnation, ex. choice double mxd.25 | Heliotrope, Triomphe de Liege.. 
 Warszewiczii...........0006- 5| ‘ double fine mixed.......... 10 ie (Gark ‘varsy mixes. dscns... - 

A urzeeilia, “AUPBIC. ..6 58+ ie ss Be. 15 | Cassza, floribunda...............- 10 | /fomea, rubraccerulea............ 
OOP MAINES ETOIIZOMS a Cispara.« sse-clv ere 20 | grandiflora Se eee aS Io ‘* limbata elegantissima........ 

Asafa windicae. Shi. ide wxiehas 25 |, Gelasia, TAUttoni. 85 Uouite «2. 15 | ¥acobea, mixed, double.......... 
Cs Se aie ele ai ici 25 | Centaurea, ey pungcenes See AAENS es 15 | Lophospermum, scandens ........ 

Begonia, Non Plus Ultra......... 25 ‘“Clementei.. 125 | Maur A7aia, UMXEO 2. son tin- =. - 
“SA SOGGnier tater cme ee ne Ss 25 | Chrysanthemum, Indica fl. pl. 25 | Palm, chamzrops humilis.......- 
= o Vietoria: .. 04e64- 294 25 | Cineraria, maritima candidissima.1o excelsa Geni... : 
‘* mew vars: mixed. A.av<eesss 25 ay hybrida dwark. .avn cute orks et 25 | Pampas Grass, gynerium......... 

Boctonia; JApOuiGain elect 10 © Jeholeest mixedc: oo b-c kee 25 | Passion Flower, scarlet........... 
“© Hormoso Vieitchin. . stele celles: 15 ‘* double Say diet needs ete iret 50 | Pentstenton, Hartwegi reticle 2) 2 (aera 
TS REULOSCEDS “cana. cate cowietec es - 15 | Clianthus, Dampieri.. hee Re ies Atel 20 ag MEULIAVANUS sere ememe te rere 

Calceolaria, hybrida grandiflora. .25 | Codews, 25 best sorts mixed........ 25 + Choice mixed. J tix vests. 
a: tiorineye see 25 “new hybrids és ....-...25 | Primula, chinensis, new scarlet .. 

8S FU POSAGERE catebietls «sl egeiee es BE | (Geep Robie NIKO 5 oka ieratoiswe'siaales 10 *) \GHISENSIS A TOSE. 5 4c.aeiepiehls «+ « 
83 i$ PLOT) eee | 25 | Cyclamen, persicum, mixed....... 25 -. a illage Maid on item « 
‘* dwarf compact spotted ...... 25 Bh a Sah ore SS ES Fe] ee “* Alba miceunias. ceceeaee 
‘“ finest hybrids mixed. ....... 25 ‘* giganteum roseum........... 50 * MV eiifes BEEIZe deerme ioia 

Camellia, Jopotics patel Boaanes 25 at ss superbum ....... 50 > ‘i PHebEs wl eeenee ea. 
Carnation, ne double selves.....15 | Dazsy, double, mixed............. 15 | ‘© choicest Fern-leaved.... 

fine double striped .......... 20 Prnerecie. metallica glauca...... a * : rb Mixed.....-|-..- 
P a pou dwarf ery Saft ee 20 pr ae opener RE Peeper ae" 50 Pp % double samson rere inp Bes 

ouble perpetual...... rae ae ZEN Hee Ine Mixed. ons cee tiene 2 Tt VR AOR ADS BE 
_ pies seedling... aes: Io Geranium, Diadematum......... ie oy : a3 red. eae ae 

choicest white ground..... ..50 Se¥ + Odler 7s sr ases ss 5.2 cae seen ee 50 bs PEER ECs phvluerere's o/- 
Soe a7 yeHow ae) 4aterer so} ‘* Zonale, white-leaved........ 25 | Verbena, hybrida, blue........... 
pt ol Ataliain (. Ga< . be ahicne 50] ‘* golden and bronze........... on aa hybrida, striped......... cose 
o + Geuman. 0 oes 50 | Gloxinia, crassifolia erecta ....... 25 sf eee NCVER Gs 57 a tetaiiaslcle 
& Streel orsperpetual: .. 5 cease 50 ‘* crassifolia horizontalis,....... 25 ct t™, Jlaree*white -o... 32: 
© double Grenadin ............ 25 | Heliotrope, Anna Turrell......... 10 x ‘© extra choice mixed. 
‘* extra double Picotee......... 254+ -"!) Rei des Noirs... .i0scane sess: 104 fe stn Sfinlel mIXEM es etciss «10 6 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 

UPRIGHT PATTERN. 
EACH, 

EACH. 

DOZ. 

2 co 

2 50 

2c 

Ic 
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THE LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.— A neat little work of 120 pages, prined in fine style, on beautifully 
tinted paper, and contains several fine engravings. It not only gives the Language, but the Poetry of flowers, and 
clear and practical suggestions in reference to Floral Decoration and Floral Conversation. It is so arranged that 
the common or botanical name of the flower may be referred to. This work should be in the possession of every 
lover of flowers. Price, by mail, post paid, bound in paper, 25 cents; bound in cloth, 50 cents. 

INSECTS ON FLOWERS AND HOUSE PLANTS, AND HOW TO DESTROY THEM.—This is 
a valuable little book of directions to window gardeners and lovers of flowers, teaching how to destroy Jzsects oz 
thezr Plants, both out-doors and in-doors. It tells how to fertilize and stimulate plants, the experiences of cultiva- 
tors in keeping their plants healthy. Among the topics are these: ‘*‘ Red Spider,’ ** Aphis,” ** Green Fly,’ 
‘‘Worms tn Pots,’ ‘*Rose Slugs,’ “Rose Bugs,” “Snazts,” ‘Caterpillars,’ “How to Destroy Insects on Garden, 
Fruit Trees and Vegetables,’ etc. It is exceedingly valuable also to housekeepers, as it tells all about “* Azts”’ 
and all *‘ House Bugs.’ Price, by mail, post paid, 30 cents. 

GUY’S GERMAN PLANT FOOD, /or Flowers, Foliage Plants, Palms, Ferns, Bulbs, &c. Composed 
of nitrogen, ammonia, and other chemicals essential to the growth of plants, producing a luxuriant growth and gen- 
erous blooming. Plants fed with it are not often troubled with insects. Put up in wocden boxes, with full direc- 
tions for use. 

Price, small size box, for testing, ro cents: by mail, prepaid....2-..........s2--+------ Ties 
larger oe ay containing five times the quantity, 25 cents; by mail, prepaid..:.4oc. 

‘“PERFECTION” REVOLVING LAWN AND GARDEN 

SPRINKLER. 

The *‘ PERFECTION’ is warranted by the inventors to accomplish as much as any 
sprinkler in the market at the same pressure, and its superiority 1s shown by its simplic- 

ity, ease with which it can be cleared of any obstructions, effectiveness while working in 

a strong wind ; also the circle watered can be reduced to any desired size, by turning the 

supply partly off. 
By its simple construction it can be used on hill-side or terrace. 
In connection with a force pump, it can be used with good effect in Green-House, 

Hot- Beds, etc. 
The bearings and working parts are made of brass, and it is complete in itself; has 

only to be screwed to the hose, and the pin stuck in the ground to be used. 

Sent, postage paid, on receipt of the price, $1.25. 

EXCELSIOR WEEDING HOOKS. 
For weeding Flower Beds or Vegetable Gardens, it 

cannot be excelled ; will repay itself in one day’s use. 
Price, by mail, prepaid, 30 cents, 

WHALE OIL SOAP.—For destroying insects = 

en plants. In using, dissolve in water and sprinkle or syringe the plants, being careful not to use it too strong. 
Per pound, by mail, prepaid, 35 cents. 

A VALUABLE INVENTION. THE IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE 
COMPOUND MICROSCOPE. 

Patented December 25th, 1877. 

Cut No, 1 — Represents the Micro- 

scope. one-half size, ofe2—the dot- 

ted lines showing the lateral posi- 
tion of focus. 

Cut No. 2— Represents the Micro- 

scope, closed, ready for placing in 

the pocket, or for shipping. 
The best thing for tts various pur- 

poses, ever presented to the Ameri- 

can public. This novel Microscope 

may be applied to manifold practical 
uses, for the daily convenience of 

== Lawyers, Bankers, Brokers, Mineral- 

ogists, Miners, Botanists, Entomolo- =. 
gists, Students in Natural History ; 
Cloth, Silk or Woolen Purchasers: 

ye Gunsmiths, Machinists, Quartz Prov- EG 

No. 1r. = ers, Gold and Silver Ore Handlers, No. 2. 

Linen Buyers, Carpet Factors, Bleacheries, Watchmakers, Physicians, Fine Tool Makers, and many other profes- 

sional men or artisans. The Compound Microscope has no rival in the world. Its Focus is Adjustable, Power 

reliable, Price low, Quality first class, Form compact, Action simple, Utility unquestioned, Use practical, Design 

unique, Construction admirable. Everybody engaged in Banking, Engraving, Cloth, Silk, Linen or Cotton Pur- 

chasing, Botanical Study, Machine Making, Manufacturing, the Examining of Insects, Flowers, Leaf Formations, 

Minerals, the Ova of Fishes, Birds, Fowls, and hundreds of other professional, industrial or scientific occupations, 

may find a ready daily or hourly use for this Wonderful Little Instrument, Price, nickel embossed, by mail, pre- 

paid, $3.00. 

(Ei. 
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SAMPLE CUTS OF WIRE FLOWER POT STANDS, WIRE AND IRON WORK, 

= - iF mae = e 
ley Cy 

= " 

No. 54% Gothic Arch No. 25% with Arch, Stand, $8.00 $7.00. > : 
: : This stand is universally 

_ 5 feet 8inches high, 42 admired, and will hold 
inches wide and 26inches gbout 30 pots. Stand and 

deep. Arch, 6 feet 8 inches high, 
No.25samestandwith- No.6, same stand with- 

out Arch, $5.50. out Arch, $5.50. 

WINDOW GUARDS 

For Stores, Residences, &c. Also Roof Cresting, 
Tower Ornaments, Iron Shutters, Fire Escapes, Iron 
Stairs, Balcony Railings, &c. Send a drawing of what 
is wanted and an estimate will be given. 

“fi 
XO 

XXKX 

No. 4 OPEN WORK WIRE SIGNS. 

TO SUSPEND IN FRONT OF STORES AND ACROSS STREETS. 

They are the best andcheapest Sign made: also 

OFFICE RAILINGS and WIRE PARTITIONS 

For Stores and Offices. Send for Catalogue of Wire 
Railings. 

& OO N 

No. 31 WIRE GUARD for WINDOW SHELF. 

feet 9 inches long, 442 in. high, 6 in. wide, each...... $2.00 
6 4h a3 - “ce i 2.50 

4 Sel ane 43 7 & Se) caer 3-co 

Other sizes made to order at a trifle additional price. 

4—t\ 
wh AY /\ | 

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS, 

With or Without Woven Wire Mattresses. 

ENTIRELY VERMIN PROOF, 

For Jails, Asylums, Hotels, Residences, &c. 

Send for Catalogue of Iron Beds. 

WOUGHT IRON FENCE 

Of ali descriptions for Residences, Parks, Ceme- 
teries, &e. 

Write for Catalogue of Iron Fence, and state number 
of feet wanted. The most durable iron fence in the 
market. 

A large variety of Wire and Iron Fence, Railings, Wire and Iron Work for buildings, Weather Vanes, Stable 
Fixtures, Iron Vases, Wire Rope, Wire Cloth, and every description of Wire Goods. 

Manufactured by which class of above goods are wanted. 
Send for Catalogue, stating 

E. T. BARNUW’S Wire Works, Detroit, Mich. 

All orders for Wire Goods must be sent to D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich. 


